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110PKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1888.
SILK UMBRELLAS.
We have the celebrated -1.yon," make, the best in tin! world, in natural and gold handles.
also every grade of "gloria- silk at prices less than ether merchants can buy.
MUFFLERS.
The season being Over Willi loalitilachttreie we bought the entite line of samples of
Koechlin, Baumgartner & Co , t Paris awl Loerrach, the largest manufacturers of , muf-
flers in the world, and buying them at half their price, we are offering cheaper than they
cost to import. Remember we are the only retail house that can get into .a manufac-
tory and it is only through our wholesale connection that we can work it, but neverthe-
less we get there and our customers get the benefit. If you want to save money and get.
the handsome things, see our mufflers.
TV ELRY.
Our Jewelry stock is unique. and handsome and we do not ask the usual exorktant
profit but content ourselves with our accustomed small margin, thus always ket.14)g a
-fresh assortment.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Our New York buyer spread himself on this line and we..kavc the newest and .. prettiest
noveltiest produced this season, all gems, both in quality :Ina" design. There. is etilfriing
nicer for holiday gifts than these useful articles, and we have the steek to suit 3out taste
as well as purse. 1 WRAPS. .
This is our banner department and you can find anything wanted at 25 per cent less
than elsewhere. In this connection we want to call your attention to Twenty-five
high novelties in Jackets, bought at special sale of Louis Stein & Co., Chicago, whieh we
aro selling at one-half value, see them. 
Weare just in receipt of a large shilebent of Towels, Napkins, ae., bought empeciully for holiday trade, ism} 
all
bargains.
SUSPENDERS.
Lovely things in Christnuss novelties, fresh from the factory.
MUFFS.
Black hare,filiver hare, Fox, Monkey, Nutria, O'possum and fine imitation seal, all at 
"Bassett & prioos.
COUNTERPANES
Elegant honey comb and Marseilles spreads, cheap.
NECKWEAR.
A shipment of the new "English Puff" shape scarfs received yesterday all new 
and correct designs.
Come and buy your wife a nice dress for Christmas, we have everything in the line and get
that you can't plead that you can't afford it. Kid gloves and Fine hesiery in great vari
ety.
1Of goods bought at a terrible sacoffice. We are. receiving an elegant assortment o - Men's
and Boy's Clothing Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes. A large line of Underwear, 4. The
above goods were bought at very low prices for cash, and we will sell thtm at low4st pos-
sible prices. The following are reasons why we can sell cheap. Buying for. thr4 large
stores we get Jobbers terms and pay cash. We have less expense than houses selliing the
same amount of goods. We do most all our own business anti we are liberal enOugh to
give our eustotners the benefit we gain. We bought too many goods at the tirtist Mid
Winter Salop and want In doe them nut. These are some of our prices
*re 014010, II IA, Mind 11111110, $4 00, Neil OVetteetti, II Di, Deed (kisille, il 14 Mont fleile, fDi 10, ? ine
lispost sults, VI VC bleu. Overvii '4,04 mi. i'loit01110, Oft 00 Woobie PlicieSitelar, Oh NW*, 000001, fa Penh! in 11 IPI,
N. rosy 00 .411 mos geOili WO IIII411 I 11110011111
Clatilloty Sults to erect, $15 00 te 5$0 on vits ekomeoiteeki of ioo oils I! toad soul sew us. l'Irtikk* for peat filter'.
Yours, okc.,
Dicken & Wall.
Our JOB COUNTER ic full of goods less than half price.
BENEVOLEN'f StWIETIES.
nom(' N sty t Lt. E 1.4 o ; li. No. r, .t. E. & A. M.
Bryn:: Hopper, W. M.
edge met i. t Masonic Hall. third story
Ti itsou Block. net Nloodity night it each
mouth.
ORIENTAL I' AP': ER No. II, It. A. N.
Thomas H. P.
stated eon vocal hats second N'indity of each
In outh at 3lwe int, Ilan.
l'o)1NIANPERY NO. 5, K. T.
sr. Kt. e'. 11. Leitrkb, E. C.
Meets fourth Monday In each month at
Misauttic Hail.
RoYAL A Rt %%NUM, IIOFKINSVILLE
trN111., NO. 564.
Jos. I. Landes. Regent.
Meats second and fourth Ttoiriseos in mob
Sabath Mt J. 1. halides' ottitv.
COUNCIL NO. a. CHOSEN
FRIENDS.
Lipstine, Chief Counselor.
Meets at I. 0.0. V. Hall second and fourth
Monday In eye ialkuni.
CHRISTIAN LODGE NO. Rik K. OF H.
It. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets Orst and third Tuesday bleach month
at R. K. Anderson's Hall.
EVERGREEN LODGE NO. SN, K. OF P.
A. H. Clark, C. C.
Lodge neat' seeond and fourth Thurstin.t
in each month at Homer,. Hall.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
L. R. Davis. Preget.
Meets third Monday In each month at R.
M. Anderson's Hall.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
B. B. Nance, N. C.
R. A. Roger., Rot L.
Meets the first and third Fridays in each
mouth.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORK-
MEN,
W. II. Lee, M. W.
Time of meetlny, second and ?earth Tues.
days ut MeCarny, lionte & Co,'s office.
GREEN RIVER LODGE No. 84,1. 0. 0. F
A. S. Caldwell, N.
Meets every Friday night at T. 0.0. F. man.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT NO. .1/, 1.0. 0. F.
E. F. Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets first and thirdThursday nights
at I. 0. Si. F. Hall.
ORDER or THE IRON HALL.
John Moayon, 1'. C. J.
Mee!. fourth Weilm•aday in each month at
John Mikayines,
trek on fee tr. 1.4 kle, 0: tea ft, tie ettfite tot
op tte.ifirkA,
it eel. third Monday Weld Al I.11, ft Y.II till
SA1011104,
NW'S 11141s FN teit'111411'.
Meets Anil *lid third Ifoonday nbultintla IS
nauntle at T1, Inge* al their lett I.
Mien eickt, emskii.1 mere e%cr ibmater
le...rower.. Ismailia. It. MeNt.d, Prieltient ;
Nisi Turner, secretary.
EltEED0N1 1.41151E No. Tri, U. 0. V.
Meets first soil thin! Tuesday nights lit
Potaell's liall, cu eort re Ect. . W. Minis,
M.; I.. iS. !Meaner, Secretary.
M IS MA TEN P1.E NO. Si, fiE F.
M.pt• peentid and fourth Tuesdays In tatell
month in U. Ii. F. Pall, Post4•1I's Mock, Court
street. Augusta Miners, W. P.; Carrie flanks.
I'.; Katie Casky, Secretary.
1101'K 1NSVII.LE LODGE NO. ISM, G. U.
0. OF 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Monday nights at
Heater & Oversidner's Hall, Main street.
Charles Jesup, N. O.*, William limy, V. 0 ;
F.. W. Glair, P. S.; William Clark, N. E.
MYSTIC TIE LODOE NO. 1507, (I. N. O. OF F
meets first and third Wednesday nights of
each month.
113 ZVI I WEE etc, AMIE CP
ESTABLISHED 1843
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
Tim= ICT...TIZT=\./Z_A.1NT1NT 125IAMNTO
Chickering, Kramch & Bach, Henry T. Miller, and Kurtz-
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on term3to suit purchaser.
SEVENTEEN Y F.tle Filen .% Sala DISRAMIR.
Coemi Purr WALK to lists..' MTIORLW. A
statism, triseAse a !IRAS TO FOOT.
('haste. LEI EllitIT W as BY vita eviler -
RA ILEMIDIEst,
At the age of three months a rush (which
afterward. 'nerved to be vett-Ina or salt
rheum) nosovie Its appearance 1111 my rata.. A
physician was milled Ile Mild teething was
the cause; he prescribed mune ceiling medi-
cine but the sores spread to my ears and
heaj. . her M. Ir. was el \ lied. lie pro'
leased to know all about the case. called it
-Kings EvIl.'• anti prescribed gunpowder,
brIteueteene used lard trollied into a salve; but
the disease ts milt:nett. They 1.11(11.1 tlOt do
anything Wilk It. Another Kesel-11s,, I, tax,
water and flour; another, linseed poultices.
Nine III them did late any KOOlt at all, but
 I.' me worse. The disease eetaltaleal ate
alotito..1 : It spread to my arms i1 lid legs. till I
ea. laid ui, entirely, and from continually
sitting on the thaw on a pillow my ilinis be-
came contracted so that I iota ail control I 4
I limn, and was utterly helpless. My mother
would have to lift tne out and into bed. I
could get around the house on toy halais 
It.t.t, but I could tiot get II1V Clothes toia sot nil
and had to wear a MOM Of aressing gown. Sly
liatr had all omitted IllIVin or hillen oil. and
oi.y !scud. feet. 111(1 ears were  • sacb. Hail I
lo.od to ILI ye it towel oat my head all till' I luie
Ili the N111.11110r to keep Olt. flies 011. my pa.
rents consulted a prominent 141)501101 mu
surgeouo hen. In (*Meow, it lint her physicians
is•torc mentioned were of Duutius and Ham-
ilton, i'atedit. lie said he MlUill lb) nothing
fi.r toe. Ile wanted to cut the sinews of my
It 10,, PI 11 that I multi walk; bull would not let
thilint 0 .f:ifiriflt;1.hid better I would hate n, oI
The discus& continued in this manner until
I Wets seventeen years old, and  • duty In
Jartuar. Prat, I moduli account in the 'Fri-
61, tie, of )our C Viler Kt ItEm Kin Ks. ii de-
...el/m.44 lily ease attesacily that I I housid, a*
a lied ',sort, to give Ma on a trial.
Whim I first applied them I was all raw and
aohliMi:o..111,ILIf.infro otoirsi :tetrai ,dr liitag tlyn. tyote I f, but I went
 
'thing I had
hot done for yean.s.tiosectlect was so soothing.
in about tWt• Wet•ks I antold stamt straight,
but ant walk. 1 wout/so teak, but my SIfited
Were nearly wen. As iaratr as I can Judge the
CrYtetRA R EM E oo I Es tato ill me in about six
eight weeks, and up to this (late (I e. trona
Jo iiiii m), 157k. 141 January. itta7) I have not
hem tick in any wit). nor have had the least
-.,gi:s of the 'Unease real ,ipeartat pto tile.
W.:1-7.:2 itearborn St., 1'hicato,jillg ultInitA:D.11.,11117• .
sold everywhere. Price, Cullerltat alt'.;
SloA I., 2,1e.; RESOLVENT, II. Prepared by the
Porrick Ditto *an CitkisleAlt Co-, B"ghini.
Mass.
ifr-Steneel fur 'Wow tu Vitra Mt In Itlactutee."
l'I.Es,bhick -beads, red, rougli,chapped,
11"1 olly skin prevented by CUTli l' RA
rtetA M.
km IT STOPS THE PAIN.Aching Muscles, Nick, 'lips. andsides, and all Pain, Dina llllll *thou,nil Weakness relict ad In tale initi-
ate ny the t•uticura Anti-Pain Piaster. The
first mud only pain aubiluing-plamter. Meta
unprecedented Attraction!01,R A mieeit IN DISTRIBUTED.
Incorporated by the Legislature in Mat, for
Etilteat Salad anti Charitable pummel', and its
trio:rids- made a part of the present state
coostitution. in h7k, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DR.1WINtis4 take place
Send-Annually itnd December, and
Its ORA ND SINGLE NV3414E14 lift,kW-
I NOS take place In each of theother ten
nionths of the year. and are oilloirawn in
public, at the Academy of Stusic,New
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
-We do hereby certify that we superv isie the
arrangements for all the monthly end Semi-
n nual Drawings of The 1.0111sta Ila State Lot-
tery Coonparoy, and In penum teenage iiI141
roontriol the Drawings themselves, and that
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness, told in Kea al faith leeward all parties, and
we slat hortze the Company to use this certifi-
cate. with facelmiles of our signatures at-
tached Its its advertliwtnents."
,, If,.' itIttleraltft4eil 111100L,Ohd, Winker.
*lit Prise. erettn tit Tite
ool ol rlo • *WM mop prearisten hi
4.,,4$4,14
41.41111,0i I'rt. lOttiltilana Nal 11,
10)11114 I 4 SI , a, Mr: lull
11411.bria, rIr lir Ifs Wal I
.4111. oda, 'res. I ohm 
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At Ole Aeleiemy of 111101r, New (Olen I.
iii,., Ill) January 13, 151811,
I.11,11111 Tickets at Twenty Penal* eaell.
HOOVES SIII,• quarters th; Tenths le;
Twentieths$1.
1.1sT or lenges.
1 e fel ee: o le Paten is  prow
of MOM) is.  . jan,u00
I '• of ADAM is 121,0110
I " of MOGI Is 16,11UU
2 PRIZES of 10,1151 are 153,1151
fi •• of :0110 are ti.tese
if LOW are. '2.101111/
100 s of row are  :SIAM)
3Itt " of :Ware 
t , .• of :itsi are Dome
APPROXIMATIt tIN l'IlIZES.
Ito Prises of OM are
Ito " ,,f III ans
lit) " of 2110 are
TERMINAL PRI7Siot.
WIPP I'rlotes of *noun.
Wit •• lilt are  
3,134 Prises amount lr.g Is $1.1454,410
Novg.—Tiekets drawing Capital Ptilten are
not entitled to terminal Prizes.
gygy.ros (tea IIATF.St. of any further in-
tor non desired, write legibly to the under-
signed. clearly stating your reteldenee, with
state, County. Street and Number. More
mold return mail delivery will lie assured by
t our enclosing an Ent elope bearing your full
N•wo.
Send Postal Note., Espies,: Money (Inters,
of New York Exelitinge In ordinary letter.
Curnoey by Express' (at or expense; ue-
dremeed M. A. DAUPHIN,New I irleallos, La.,
or M. A. DAt'PHIN
M'ashington, D.C.
A DION r.ss RKOIMTEKLD LETTEttn To
NEW I ORLEANS NATIONAL DANK.
New ( whams, La.
It EM EM lilt. that the payment of Prizes
is OPARANTFED BY Fort( NATIONAL
ItANgs Na t IOW then-ketel are
ci greet loy It,' President of 1111 11110 MMUS),
Si hew eliarterel rights ore recognized In the
highest 5 'ootirts ; therefore, bea tired all imita-
t11,11soor aeon) n(olis sehtlinesol.'•
ON I.: III11.1..4 it is the Klee of the S Hest
part er A11.11011 .15 Tit )(et 15511:11 I's
ill al) lIIIM ing. Anything in lair MOM* or-
fc! t4I Io or less Ilona a Natal' Isla as irialk'.
9
Jr ihr soot (19s-e15bie (tad r_trectice remedy
ere? pcoriaccd fitr If,, 04 ririAingf r4,t
Oc auto:lay condition of L'oe
KiptiErs, LIVER,
and it PER PECTL Y 5.4 Fr: is ud rases
thrrefme TI!'. It f:.,7
Fill, 'g te-kecelues„
Manufartunlorrol. ohs
CALIFORNIA FIO SVRUP CO.
G31
SAN IRANCIHO, Cal.. LSUISYILLC, rf,
NCI YORII, N. T.
e,r ...Is by all drumlins.
"
.1. F. LANDER, 111anag'r,
Manufacturers of
BROOMS, MOPS, MATS, ETC.,
ANICR11 Broom Co
Those whocontemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all 
106 S. E. Cor. Rth and Virginia Mts.
those who wanted to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
822 4thAvenue, Loui8vile, Kg. SMITH NIXON. 
1HPKINSVbE
A Drunken Brute Shoots Ihmit an
I iffensil e Man.
--
A Mob alai Man) Shota IKa-
chattget1 With/cut Damage.
Bell Wyley, a remident.of Higley, a
small mining town near here. At a
dieter last night, Wiley who was
present and drunk, used sonie very
indecent language in the presence of
some ladies. A young man mullet
Albert Wright asked him to keel
quiet and give them the rempect due
Wiley's reply was an invitation te
come out of the tumble and he would
nettle with him. Wright followed
him out, and as soon as they got into
the dark Wiley shot him without
further warning. A crowd came
rushing out, attracted by the report
of the shot and upon discovering wha
had happened, a dozen men gay(
chase to the ('owurdly assassin. He
turned and Area kieveral shots at them
withal they returned. About lift)
shots were exchanged, and it im pre-
sumed Wiley gave out of ammunition
and gave his pursuers the slip. Ow-
ing to the darkness none of the pursu-
ing parties were hit. There is great
excitement to-la)', and the woods are
being scoured by determined men,
and if he is caught Judge Lynch will
most likely take is conspicuous part
In the proceedings. Wiley has the
reputation of being an overbearing,
bad man, whilst Wright is s quiet,
inoffensive young man, scarcely out
of his teens, and was out for a Christ-
man frolic. Physicians say lie cannot
recover.
Hayti Stacks Mien.
11.4 v.t x.t , Dec. 23.—The difficulty
between the United States and Hayti
over the latter's seizure of the Amer-
ican vessel, Hayden Republic, is
ended. The Ilaytian Republic has
been formally delivered to the Amer-
squadron, that vessel and the
Ilaytian ships at the same time sa-
luting the American flag. Gen. Leg-
lame has been umtnimouely elected
president of the Republic, and is tak-
ing energetic steps to repress the rev-
olution.
A New Navy Yard.
WAsioNoTtis, Dee. 24.—A navy
yard commission was authorized by
congrese last session to select a site
for a new yard. It will leave here in
a few days for San Francisco. It is
considered a foregone conclusion that
the new yard will be located in Puget
Sound.
Senteneed to Hang.
LotisviLee, Dec. V.—Harry Smart
convicted ten days ago of the murder
of Meiener Green and Belle Ward,
was yesterday sentenced to hang on
Feb. I, 1589. His wife, 011ie Smart,
is yet to be tried as an accessory to
the murders.
One Killed and Twenty-two Ininretl.
American Prue Ampociatlosi Special.
CINCINNATI, 0., Dec. 24.—One boy
was killed, two boys and twenty la-
borers Injured by the premature ex.
plosion of powder and dynamite a
Mount Pleasant, 0., this morning.
An hekteMsykle Dead.
fint*InVII,141, flee, Z1,—Jultli Oaf.
her, Mayer of Fotti"ellie its PM, le
deed et his helite lii Pecietce Vsliey,
lied Pont 14104111M of itlittlent"
itieident hi Mee, III" thelgittere, the
wife cif P Il.Issi 1161141W cif Wow
(Driven', end %I re, lion, Vitetlettem of
ImulevIlle are, With the rust clf this
family, at his bedside. He was burn
here In 1515 and has been half a (cen-
tury a prominent bushier* man.
A Tough Tale.
The Clarksville Progress epriugs
this rather lough yarn on its reuders:
On Saturday last Wayne Turner
bought a fine game rooster, which he
left at the "Dew-Drop-Inn," to re-
main until to-day. Some time yes-
terday the chicken mounted the coun-
ter and by chance saw its reflection
In the large mirror. It sprang at his
own image and tnust have fought vic-
iously from the fact that when Mr.
Turner went to his business place this
morning he found about ten dollars
worth of fineglassware scattered over
the floor broken in pieces.
New Dotter); (soggier Death.
Doctor Walter K. Ifamrnond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
consumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker'm English Remedy for Con-
sunipon were only carefully used in
time," This wonderful Remedy le
weld under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
Celebrating Christmas..
'file Owensboro Inquirer says: The
Christina,' festivitiem got it bail start
to-day and the death of Chris Neu-
bauer may be the result. Ile was at
S. W. Long & ('(l's. founilry about 3
o'clock this afternoon ate' tired off a
small cannon loaded with powder
and i4per. The charge was too
heavy and buiret the cannon, most of
the pleees hitting hint in the head,
crushing the skull. Ills injuries tire
quite le.rioue owl may prove fatal.
le fit TN le tunix(*ToiteRir.
t'td. •*o:ita H. McHenry 0penly An-
novnees Himself a eamlidate.
Col. John H. Meifenry is out as a
candidate for the -position of collector
of internal revenue in this distriet,
says the OWellaborb hip° rer.
Col. McHenry has been talked of in
connection with the position ever
?since the election but has never here-
tofore authorized the announement
that he is actually an applicant.
Col. Melfenry'e proopeets for sue-
(pas are very flattering, althoUgh
there is no lack of rival applicants.
Mlijor Crumbau).fh is openly nu appli-
cant, Capt. Farley may become one,
while several other gentleman have
been spoken of. Coi. McHenry will
have no oppositien !rent Owensboro
and will have the united support of
the I hvenshoro Republivans.
Mr. Jolly will not lw a candidate
for the eollectorship, a fact which
Mellenry made sure of before
becoming an applicant. No one
knows what Ike will ask for, but it is
certain he will not ask for the collee-
t°741:1. 1P11cHenry hilS been a RePubli-
ean since itle fauteuil bolt seven years
ago, and in that time he has been an
earnest worker In him party. He did
a great deal of work during the recent
eampaign, making a number of
speeches in Indiana for the Republi-
can ticket. He has the advantage al-
so of the friendship and support of
Gene. Hovey and Lew Wallace, of
Indiana. The Col. fought with the
latter at Shiloh and enjoys his friend-
ship, and nobody is closer to the
president-elect than (len. Wallace,
who was his biographer for the. eatu-
paign. Altogether Colonel McHenry
will be well supported in the race.
For the Next Kitty Days Beg Iusg
January 1, UMW
WTOREKEEPERS.
J C Edwards, D H Wylie, Addit-
ionai, J A Pritchard, night, to Davies,
Co Dist Co, No. 21.
C P Sawyer to J W M Field, No. 8.
Kesel.' ...resit...stems.. 8M Lay to Spring Water Dist Co No.
KY., Dec. 23.—This 4.
emit is in a blaze of excitement over J H Eagle, J S Sale, J A }Ionian,
adaltionalm James Fisher, night, to
John the cowardly art of a ruffian named Jo..
 
.. . . .Rotten a Co No. it.
A F Winstead. J H Cruenn, addi-
tional, to Eagle Dist Co No. S.
Cyrus Scott to Davies. Co Club No
9.
Max Lipstine to Rock Spring Dist
Co No, 10.
W F Hawes), W T Hull, additional
J T Stubblefield, night, to Juo Hen-
ning Diet Co No. 11.
N% H Evan.. :B Ryan additional
II B Long, night, to M P Mattingly
No. 1:i.
J F' Richardson, to CV Falls Dist
Co No. 16.
J 0 Madden, H H Hancock, addi
tional, J II Bozarth, night, to Sour
Mash Diet Co. 17.
E It Penningten, L Moss, addi
thine!, John Caldwell, night, to Rock
Spring Dike, Co No. le.
J M Mame, J Bramhem, addi-
tional. to Gletimore Dist Co NO. 24.
.4 G Brown to Withers, Dade é Co
No. 32. .
J P Gray to E C Berry Dist Co No
33
ST0REKEEPERS AND GAUGERS.
W W Weathers to Sand B Hudmon,
NV A Yarbrough to Harper & Du-
laney.
J Si 410°11111*n to Clemons & Co.
S H Wailer to W II Quigley.
J J Blandford to F P Bradshaw.
C J Barlow to Clark & Martin.
J W Haynes to Milner Bros.
A Y Cravens to NV J Meredith& Co.
H B Whitesearver to Davis & Wil-
lis.
G Wolford to Miller Bros.
J F Woods to Oak N'iew Dist eo.
A M Gilbert to Lamb A Robertson.
It D Reynolds to K W Worsham &
Co No. 50.
J 1.4 Goodwin to. Hill & Winstead
No. 19.
A e Muncie to Thompson & Bro.
J F Ray to Bridges & Parker.
R M Henry to Burkhart & Reed.
W F Kennedy to Glasscock & Co.
W H l'edigo to S E Thrasher,
0 M Plummer to McGlothlin Crof-
ton & Co.
J S Cook to S 1, Foster.
. B D Owentrto Jae M Stephenson.
J et Love to Giles, Kelly & Co.
to John W Skagge.
Geo M Lewis to Duncan & Hassan.
J L Owen to E H Davis.
J P Herman to Baker & Kimbley
No. 36.
J M Higgins to Riley Dist CO No.
°AUGERS.
J M Cargie, J T Griffith to John 0
Roach & Co. No, 6.
J J Thomas to Thompson, Wilson
& Co., Dreyfuse & Well.
A P Simpson to Springwater Dis.
Co., No. 4.
T E Walker to Withers, Dade &
Co., No. 82.
C M Henry, J A Stuart to Eagle
Dist. Co, No. 8, Cliff Falls Diet. Co,
No. 16.
W W David, W R Jones to Davies.
Co Dis. Co, No, 2, E C Berry Die.
Co, No. 33.
W H Davis to S P Mattingly, No. 13.
J D Braehear A le Anderson to
John Henning Die. Co, No, 11, Rock
Springs Die. Co, No. 18, Daviess Co.
Club, No, 9.
R HNeely,J L McFarland, J D
Allison to Sour Mash Die. Co. No, 7,
J W M Field, No. 3, Rock Springs
Dis. Co, No. 10, Gienmore Die. Co,
No 24.
Emma, Itchy, Sealy, %kis Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne'S
Ointment,"without any interim' liked-
ne, will cure any mime of 'fetter, Plait
Rheum, Ititotwertn, Neel, !tele Some
Plstiphee Rearitia, all Mealy, Why
DO MAHN' 11101, thut
Mite ttf haw Manama If Is 'NOM,
frimill Vs, tetsil pi silo hill illllie,
saseessessas
Yeitle fits. Piiirrinthiling
'bully thief tette gleell 004'414
Is-shies st Clinton, Ky., is NW days ago
for hi. ottbnee,
Mrs. Sallie Dugan, of Augusta,
Ark., formerly Mrs. Alexender
Campbell, of this city, died at her
home last Friday morning.
The Princeton Brnner gays that the
Witeelerislare gaining ground rapidly
in Caldwell county.
Taylor Rice, the negro who at-
tempted to commit a rape upon Mrs.
Steel's, in Lyon county, last summer
and who was hunted for so many
days by a mob before being captured
by officers, was sent to the Peniten-
tiary a few days ago for seven years.
He plead 'guilty and the judge gave
him the limit.
A negro named Ad Bradly was in-
stantly killed by the caving in of a
gravel pit near Paducah Saturday.
A negro attempted to burn his way
out of the lock-up at Dawson last
week. The keeper discovered tit
in time to liberate him, anel the'bui
lug burned to the ground.
The Crittenden Springs Company
are negotiating with Park Heaton to
take charge of their hotel next reason.
Clarksville Chronicle: It le reported
here this morning that a big fire
swept the little town of Olmstead. in
Logan county, Ky., sonie thirty miles
from here. Several houses anti stores
were burned, and considerable prop-
erty dest niyed. Further particulars
have not yet been received.
Ben ('asey, a brakeman on the L. &
N., was OA) badly ;mashed while coup-
ling ears at Russellville that lie can
not reeover.
Public squares are a great blessing
to the eoltimunity. We ean say the
same for Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup; it
Is the beet remedy for the cure of all
diseases babyhood has to encounter.
Price only V cents.
If your bowels are costive take a
dose of Laaador, we know of no bet-
ter medicine. Price 2I rents.
IfietTF.tt ifimeete:-TioN.
The L. Jo': N. Will Make This a Distrib-
uting Pu l 000 ii That is Gra nbal.
"I hear that after the first. ..f Janu-
ary there is to be at elinilge inadO III
tIme 111111111ing of the heed f..eights o
this road and that Hopkinsville is to
be made (Me of the maiu {white ni,t In
new order of things," said it reporter
to an L. & N. oftioial this tnorning.
"What truth is there ht UV'
wiliere has been some talk le that ef-
fete, but I don't think it will be done,
tweause the company is. afraid for its
ears to remain over here at night : too
mud' danger of robhery. %Vero title
change to be made, all local freights
would remein siver wet start out earlt
way in the morning. Tin. (uniq)ely
dislikes to leave even a Angle ear
here, over night, and we have oritere
to hitch on to any train We've It away.
No protection at all is given um now,
and until there is a ehange this is not
likely to be made a distributing
point."
"But what about the new atlininite-
tration? You know it is expected to
do a great deal towards eliminating
the dangers you refer to."
"If that is done, the company will
likely make the change," answered
the official.
Why Weems Fade.
Women lose their beauty because
col& undermine their life. Dr.Acker's
English Remedy for Coneumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H
W. Garner.
(Sc, the Lost Tile Nail.
12,emeanee or II unidt•rgt•n.;
Claudiana McIntyre Jones sang
merrily as the linnet as she skipped
doe n the familiar path leading from
her ancestral home on the bill to the
limpid spring, which burst front the
embrace of earth at its foot and
babbled away over its pebbly bed
through the sunny pastures where her
father's sheep browsed on pennyroy-
al for want of better forage.
Clautliana McIntyre Jones had u
four-gallon bucket poised with care-
lees greee upon her symmetrical
head. It may be be inferred from
this that she was going for water.
Such an inference would be eminent-
ly correct.
But this was not all whielt carried
Chtudlana to the spring, or rather
which induced her to carry the bucket
to the spring.
No, far from it. On the Sunday
before she had promised John Pul-
verizer Brown, while walking home
from church, to give him him answer
at the spring at exactly 9 o'clock
Tuesday morning.
It was Tuesday morning and
Claadiana, faithful to her promise.,
was going to give John Pulverizer
Brown his answer.
CHAPTER It.
C11141d11111/1 McIntyre Jones watt the
belle of Eunidergen. Her hand was
sought by many but she still re-
mained "in maiden visitation fancy
ree," or words to that effect. She was
called heartless and cruel by some,
but Claudiana, conscious of her beau-
ty and power, reeked not one cold,
careleee dern of the spiteful observe-
tiuns of her less beautiful rivals. She
walked toward the spring merrily
trilling, with firm and elastic step in
one foot and a slight limp in the
other, having stumped the nail off
the big toe on the day before while
chasing a stray razor-back hog out of
the Irish potato patch. This toe was
now wrapped In a cotton rag.
When she reached the spring her
lover was there with the light of ex-
pectancy and hope in his eyes and a
half twist of homespun tobacco in his
mouth.
ceteeTee fit.
John Pulverizer Brown came heart-
ily forward as she approached, hav-
ing first laid his quid on a fence-rail
for preservation. He thought to take
Claudiana in his arms, :but she re-
pulsed him.
"Still so cold," he said in low pas-
sionate tones. "I had hoped for bet-
ter treatment this time."
Claudiana made no reply. but tak-
ing the bucket from her head, invert-
ed it upon the ground and languidly
seated herself upon it.
John Pulverizer Brown came up
close and took her hand.
"Ciaudiana," he said, and at the
sound of his voice her whole frame
trenthied. "Claudiana McIntyre
Jones, have you decided to make me
the happiest or most miserable of
men? Speak, oh speak, and relieve
trteof this horrible suspense!"
She looked at hitn fixedly for a mo-
ment and again that trembling passed
over her. Then, making a mighty
effort, she recovered her self posses-
sion and'„ spoke in quaint marked
tone..: "1 love you, John; I love you
more than I 11111 ex preps, hut I van
meter be thine; never, never,", and
abe etwrher fare with lier hands.
"Go not ask nie why," elle moil Ill.
10814 OW leis?. tailing fist through her
attateee It havo too iiiri,tigtit to tali
yoii, hut I Will *flit, I owlets In file
dust hum, with ley toe, hut torousion
ma! Mt, Reenlist, Ills you win not read
It until I Mit ;folic!"
promicied. She row. from tile
bueket, 111111 %fele lie tilled it at the
spring, she wrote in the duet with her
toe that was not sore. When Ow was
out of sight he read this:
"Dear John; I can't marry no man
who lets) his hogs root my daddy's po-
tato patch." With a wild yell John
Pulverizer Brown threw himself up-
on hie mule anal slashed away and
was gone.
Messrs. ('a..e3 Chapman am) Waller
Mason Drew 1.41.1.1,(X) In t he No-
vt•mber ing of"Th('
Ismisiana State
hotter).
Upon heeriug several days ago that
Casey Chaputau, of this plaee, had
drawn $2,509 in the November draw-
ing or Louisiana State Lottery, a
reporter was Immediately sent in
search of Mr. Chapman and upon ask-
ing as to its authenticity woo told the
following:
"Yes, it is true that I held one-
twentieth of ticket No. 78,5:7 in the
November drawlug of The Louisiana
State Lottery which drew the capital
prize of $15,000."
"Did any one 'stand in' with yout4
was asked.
"Yes, Mr. Weller Mason and my-
self went in together, each sending
one dollar acid getting two one-twen-
tieth tickets of different numbers,"
he replied.
"Have you received the money?"
"We have. The Lucky ticket was
forwarded by the Union County
National Bank and several days later
ec a New York exchange
for the full ittnount-82,500—without
any deduction whatever, not even
having to pay for the exchange."
"Have you ever invested in the lot-
tery before, Mr. Chapman '"
"Yee, and have been remarkably
lucky, too. I have gone into the lot-
try eitir different timee—eending one
&Mar each time—end have drawn
flier a."
Mr. 4'1i:woken is well known in this
coeimunity an.! Mr. Waller Mason is
ono of our most prontinent dry goods
merchante. Both are in good Minn-
ie:0 einemistances.
Union county ham iteeiningly heel]
favored y the Luubduna State Lot-
tery in a remarkable. &wee-411,000
having been drawn by one of her
eitizens several yores ago and MI-
merour other prizes—aggregationg,
probably, ImAween $50,n0U and $75,000
—having beeu distributed among her
1eti1,le.-1‘lorgantield k Ky.) Sun,
Nov. 30.
Miss Iola Arwin, of Pembroke,
writes that she cannot attend the
meetings of the teacher'' institute, as
she will leave next month to attend
the Nortnal college at Nashville.
The institute meets the Unit Saturday
in January.
Their Bushkin Bessileg.
Probably no one thing has caused
such u general revival of trade at
harry R. Garner's City Pharmacy
drug More as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Their trade is
simply enortnefue In this valuable ar-
ticle from the fact that It always
cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup
and all throat and lung disease' quick
cured. You ran test it before buying
by getting a trial bottle free, large
size *1. Every bottle warranted.
The Steamer John H. Hanna Burned
at Plaquemine. La.
Thirty Lives Supposed to Have Bee*
bose—Othee News.
MEMPHIS, TENN., Dec. 26.—An-
other river horror oc-curred yesterday
morning at Plaquemine, La. The
steamer John H. Hanna, loaded with
cotton, burned with a terrible loss at
life. A great many paseengers were
aboard, at least thirty of whom are
believed to have been drowned or
burned. How it caught fire ie a mys-
tery, but in lees than five minutes
after the alartn was sounded the
flames had spread over the whole
boat. The steamer was headed ashore,
but she struck the bank and bounded:
off, swinging about and drifting down
stream. The officers worked heroic,-
ally to save the passengers, but many
were lost. Many who jumped into
the shallow water to wade ashore be-
came bogged in the,..eoft mud and
were roasted to death in sight of the
spectators on the bank who were un-
able to render any assistance.
Another Vessel Burned.
SEATTLE, WANJI. TER., Dec. 5.—
Tile steamer, Erickson, was burned
yesterday evening off Altai point,
five wilco from this city. Six live,
were loot.
Murdered His Mother and Sister.
M escort EE, 1. T., Dec. '..—Lsist
night a horrible murder was commit-
ted near here. A widow named
Johnson was found lying just out-
side her house with her head smashed
Into a jelly, and on the door-steps lay
her twelve-year-old daughter, dead.
Suspicion fastens upon a wild and
villainous son of the deceased, who
is now being hunted.
A stray Shot Killed Her.
NIEMPH is, TENN., Dec. 26.—A lit-
tle girl of Mrs. Seagroves', living in
this city, was shot and killed last
night by some unknown person, while
asleep. The shot was fired from a
vacant lot near the house, and the
bullet passing through the thin wood-
en sides pierced the sleeping child's
brain.
Several of the Rioters cape need_
MEMPII IS, TENN., Dec. 26.—It is
reported from Wahaiak, Miss., that
several of the negro rioters ;who were
engaged in the recent trouble there
have been captured. The wounded
white men are slowly recovering.
The Old Foot.
CAttel, ILL., Dec. 38.—A man
named Edwards, 70 years of age, was
killed last night by Edward Gullidge,
in a quarrel over a woman.
Six Persona Drowned.
SAN Fe:eye-nem, Dec. 25.—A boat
containing seven persons was over-
turned in the bay to-day, and six
were drowned.
Salvation Oil route and banishes all
bodily pain instantly, and costs only
twenty-five cents a bottle.
""A bull in a china shop" is out of
place, but a bottle of Dr. Bull's ("ough
Syrup in the china closet I. In place.
For croup, bronchitis, more cheeta,
and eolde it is a prompt and eflics-
clone remedy.
W1411111•111 1401,1 INI
'Ms I it$114 1141Wasta 14o fintMto a Merida.
lima Ili he AIIIIPOnnitt•IltOIfftr, (*Re,
HRIOW Will Ito found Judge Mel'har-
eon', deelsion lit the vows of A. H. A it-
tiereon against F. W. Dabney and
others, whieti was heard in the cir-
cult court poem this morning. The
public Is fandllar with the facia and
the eireumetanees upon which An-
derson beset his claims to the posi-
tion in the new council, which Dab-
ney he alleges, holds fraudulently.
The court, as will be peen, refuses to
ottior a recount of the vote or to order
a certificate to be issued to Anderson,
1st. That the officers of election,
clerk, sheriffand judges, having made
their official count and certified to the
city clerk the election of F. W. Dab-
ney, the court could not by manda-
mus compel the said officers to pro-
ceed to make another count and cer-
tificate.
241. That all contests about the elec-
tion'of city officers must be before the
council, they having by the charter
the exclusive right to decide upon
the election and returns of their own
members and therefore if a man-
damus issued and a recount was had
and ('ertifirate granted to the C013-
tetivat it would be still in the power
of the board of council to grant or re-
fuse hitu a seat.
3d. That as there Is another remedy
and it may be the only one) to the
party centesting the seat of F. W.
Dabney, the court in the exercise of
a legal discretion refuse.' to grant the
writ, leaving him to all other legal
remedies.
The transition from long, linger-
ing and painful sickness to robust
health makes an epoch in the life of
the individual. Such a remarkable
event is treasured in the memory and
the agency whereby the good health
has been attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that so much is beard in
praise of Electric Bitters. So many
It'd l they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the great alterna-
tive and tonic. If you are troubled
with any disease of Kidney, Liver or
Stomach, of long or short standing
you will surely find relief by the use
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fki cents
and $1 per bottle at H. 11. Garner's
t'ity l'harmacy.
The Central construction Company,
of Henderson, has been awartred the
contract for building the Owensboro,
Green River and Falls of Rough rail-
road.
An amateur minstrel troupe is being
organized hy the young men of
Owensboro. They a-ill be under the
management f an -led stager."
Henderson Jeurnal : A man named
Eargood, said to ISe an habitual drunk-
ard, and who lives in the upper por-
tion of the city, 1104 week drove his
two daughters, a ho are nearly grown,
ftom his house and refused to allow
them to return. On Friday night
Fargood was visited by five masked
men, bound securely and taken to
Stapp's pond. His captors made
ready here- to give him a good chuck-
ing, but under premise from the un-
natural father that he would take his
daughters hack, they refrained and
released Eargooti.
MatTlage lAttestriest.
WHITE.
l'homes Ferrellto Margaret Walker.
Carneal to Mettle Hall.
John Keeps to Elizabeth Ashby.
R. T. Dalton to Hope (sherry.
counted).
Leman Fletcher toJane Gilmore.
Samson Kimbrough to Mary Beas-
A Sad Story.
The child coughed. The mother ran.
No remedy a as near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Aeker's
English Remedy at hand. Bold by
kl.. B. (lamer.
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WATER COMPETITION.
The interstate commerce commie-
lion is in ees ion in Waehington at
prettent making inquiry into the rates
and classifications of the Southern
Railway and Steamship Association.
This comm Beton is a great thing; it
tents the country any where between
$60,000 and $100,000 per year, con-
sequently of necessity it must be
great. Again it is greanbecause no
one halt ever been found who under-
stood its internal machinery; it is
such a mystery that its laws were not
enforced tnroughout the South,
probably because the eonunissionere
feared it would bring about another
war and,the secession of the southern
railroads. A dispatch from Wash-
ington relative to the investigations
now going on we print, that our read-
ers may see some of its benetite.
WAsionteTon, Dec. a-M. H.
Smith, viee-president of the Louis-
ville and Nashville railroad, ex-
plained the methods weed by his com-
pany in making through, joint and
competing rates. He said that his
road accepts a less rate for a longer
thou for **hurter dietance, and there-
by violates the letter of the act to
negulate commerce, but he urged in
justification the competition of water
lines. While his road had thus vio-
late the letter of the law, as did other
reads having water competition, he
regards it ass purely technical viola-
tion and in no erase a violation of its
spirit. His road, of necessity used
several claseiticatione, but it had
done much and was now doing much
to secure uniformity in the matter of
classifications.
In answer to a question by the
chairman, Mr. Smith said that his
road had not strictly complied with
the law requiring the posting of rates
in its several offices, becauee it Wag
well nigh impontible to do so. That
feature he regarded as a dead letter
becauee it required something utterly
impossile. Their rates he said
changed almost daily. Theme changes
were made neccessary by the changer
in the water rates, which his com-
pany is obliged to meet. He had
however, certain rate tables poeted
but they were not always cor-
rect. They sometimes showed a
rate higher than the actual rate ta-
bles posted. The shippers did not
need them, and they were rarely con-
sulted except for criticism.
Of course water competition justi
fles a rate of 18 cents a hundred on
grain from Hopkinsville to Nashville
and 10 cents from Evansville to the
aame point, via HopkinsvIlle. Of
course water competition justifies a
rate on grain from Princeton to ',St
Louis of 16 cent. &hundred, and fron
Hopkinsville of al cents. The grain
is shipped via this city per rail, bu
water competition at Nashville
Clarksville and Evansville justifies
it. No one will deny that fact,' so
patent is it.
A CHANGE, GIENTLEIMai •
When the canvaes won being made
prior to the late city election, it wait
prosecuted on the ground that a
change in the administration of the
city's affairs Wad needed. That wati
made the basis of the contest, and it
was fought out on that line. It was
understood by those supporting the
Progressive ticket that its election
insured this, not only in one, but in
ell departments. A majority of the
ticket was elected, elected by that
eentineent, and having been so, it then
eremites their duty to carry out the
erovisions of their platform, though
e was an unwritten one. An attempt
m being or will be made to influence
the newly elected councilmen to give
as a -mugwump" administration,
end we mean by that to retain some
men in order to pacify a certain
element, on the alleged ground that
they are fitted for service from famili-
arity with theduties. The NEW KRA
does not believe In this aort of busi-
ness; it believes that the sentiment
Which elected these men should be
the "power behind the throne ;" it be-
lieve* that "to the victors belong the
spoils," and the progressive element
having been victorious should have
all the offices. Let the "old fogies'
be retired, and let live, enterprising
men be called to fill their places
There may be one or two uncibjection-
able men tilling officee uMier the
present administration, bet the re-
mainder were perniciously active and
should be bounced. A phange, gen-
tlemen, a change! 
_
EDITOR SHEPARD of tke New York
3611 and Express, thus refers to the
president-elect's son:
Russell B. Harrison is expected to arrive In
.hts city to-morrow and to i amain about one
weet. We used to call the aun of President
Van Buren 'Prince John.'
Such snobbery is sickening and
nhepard very muck di:nerves the fol-
lowing rebuke given by the Pittsburg
Commercial:
Ah! did you, you snob? And you
ell the incident as a suggestion that
?resident-elect Harrison's eon be
tubbed with a similar title? Well,le won't. RUeriell B. Harrieon will
eintinue to he a plain, respectable
enierican citizen in the coming ad-
ninistratiorie ad he was in the past.
the whole Harrison family were not
neeted president.
The Shelby Sentinel names Hon.
I. C. S. Blackburn, Hon. John G.
.:'arliale, Judge Wtn. Lindsay, Hon.
f as. B. McCreary and Hon. Jae. A.
licKenzie as almost certain entriee
n the next senatorial contest, and
iredieta a tight to the finish with
poodle galore. ,
Candidates for the next legislature I
.re beginning to smack their lips in I
nticipation of the feast in other sec-
ions, but old Christian's statesmen
sem to be very quiet on the subject. '
le must indeed be a good man who I
rill win the race in this county. i
I
THE abstention cry Is gradually dy- i
ag out ; tobacco is bringing reasons- i
ly good prices and there'd hope for 1
etter. Perhaps these theorists would i
[he to claim the credit for this ad- i
ance, and doubtless do claim it, but t
hait doesn't make it true. A think- t
ig man must admit that the move- I
lent is impracticable, thn eastern 1
uyers are thinking men, and not e
kely to increase prices because of a c
peal agitation which they know can a
mount to nothing. What, then, i
eieed it. Demand, good farmers, i,
Pid nothingelse, all your abstention- (
te to the contrary. ti
3A tees light company In London (
'pewee to adoot the new anti-kr/Latin )
prepayment metre for poor people,
the dropping In of a penny giving a
truftleient gas supply for an ordinaryburner for six houre. Happy poor!man might drop a house and lot in
metre here and the only thing he
:lute get out would be a gas b ill,
ead the light would go out then be-
t net he had time to read it.
We haven't heard anything yet of
that resignation Senator Ritidleber-
ger was going to scud in.
- ear w mem * uponTum "Ift;IY ilt 1
us, and you should Not fall le lieglit It
hy atilsseP11. iig fen tlw Delin
Y344,
A c11.41% is tallied Up lit Weshilignin
the istlWr den awl okitiantied the too
rest of the weather bureau for dealing
in futures.
_ _
THE NEW ERA sends Christmas
greetings to its many readers to-day,
and wishes them, one anti all, mueh
happiness and prosperity through the
remainder of life.
"A MAP of the road to Heaven," Is
the subject now being discussed by
many papern Right here we want to
know if there's any tax to be voted,
'cause if there is violent opposition
may be expected in this county.
The president has sent to the lien-
ate the nomination of Wm. H. Rob-
ineon, of the District of Columbia, to
be consul at St. Gall. The Deflate
will doubtless reject it, as the Repub-
licans are saving that special place
for our own Billie 0. Bradly.
THE Banner, of Nashville, came
out on time Wednesday afternoon
deopite the fact of its outfit being
ruined by the fire in the Baxter court.
The enterpriee is to be commended,
even it is expected of all afternoon
papers. New is the time to sub-
scribe.
STANLY . I11 a remarkable man.
After being killed and captured some
tenor a dozen times he turns up safe
and sound et the Arrawimi, which is
located liomiewhert In Rider Item rile
works. Perhaps he hast been mon-
keying with "She ;" that would ac-
count for his mysterious silence.
EVERVTIIINO 'every quiet in polit-
Wel eircles just now; even the tariff
tinkers at Waehington through re-
gard for the holiday mason are saying
little. In all the • country only one
little thing hats occurred, and that in
Bonne Terre, Mo., where a crowd of
drunken hoodlums hung the presi-
dent in effigy.
"YE Wittman Bowie," the new
literary magazino gotten out under
the editorship of Chas. J. O'Malley
and Ingrain Crockett, at Hendereon.
is a most creditable number. It is
well edited and neatly printed and
the contributions are of the first
order. The price is only 25 cents, and
it is well worth it.
"AN electric woman!" Why that's
nothing new! Many of us met her in
our younger days. She generated
the electricity by means of a slipper,
which being positive, caueed a strong
current to run up one's hack when it
came in contact with the negative
portion of the trousers. The shock
was immetimee sudden enough to
cause a yelp of pain.
A not headline In the Courier-
Journal of Wednesday morning con-
tains the startling information that
"A Drunken Negro Forces Officer
Waggoner to Shoot Him, at Hop-
kineville." no far, the NEw ERA
hae been unable to find such a man as
Waggoner, or to hear an inkling of
the occurrence. Evidently the ('ou-
rier force observed Christmas.
We would like to suggest to the ar-
rangement committee of the Ken-
tucky Press Association that if it con-
templates arranging for an excursion
next June, that a trip to Florida and
Cuba would be both delightful and
instructive. By contact with the
people to be met on a trip like this,
much benefit would result to the
tweed and thereby to the people.
T-
 -
THE Christmae horrors have opened
up with a vengeance. First comes
the news of the burning of the steam-
er Kate Adams near Memphis and
the loss of thirty five lives, then an
Ohio dynamite explosion killing two
and wounding twenty, the Bartle-
tawn junction railroad wreck with
two dead and a dozen or so wounded
to its credit, besides minor accident,*
by the *core. Christmas hath both
pleasures and sorroe 3.
FAILING to get a writ of mandamus
from Judge McPhereon to compel a
recount of the votes caid in the late
city eleetIon, the judge claiming he
had no authority to issue, thoee in-
terested will earry the matter before
the city council. We are given to
understand that the contestant, Mr.
A. II. Andereon, is really not the
conteetant, having nothing to do
with it, but that three or four other
interested parties are the moving and
paying spirits.
Hopkinsville inerehants never taw
such a day as last Monday. Every
man, woman and child who could get
here came, and the amount of matey
spent was aetonishing. One shoe
dealer had an average trsde of $100 pn.
hour, anti in all other branches tr
was equally as goon. The bare, blank
'hence that lined the businees house*
Tuesday morning told the tale of the
havoc. Many of the houses were
compelled to call in outside aseistance
to wait on eustomers, sometimes as
many asi half-a-dozen men being nec-
essary. Another day of that kind
and a man esuld carry off all the
goods left in town in a two-horse
waeon• The estimate of the total
amount sold is so high that the „NEw
ERA hesitates to give it.
Hee. J.neRs Leine, Republican
congressman from Nebraska, is ill
beyond hope of recovery. It will be
remembered that some weeks ago the
NEW ERA referred to the fact that it
was possible for the complexion of
the house to be changtel before the
sesition convened, by the death of one
oeenore of Its members, an instance
being given where RE many ad ain
died before taking their seats, or soon
after. Should Laird die, his district
will likely be represented by a Demo-
crat, for it is by purely pereonal popu-
larity that he carried it by so large a
majority, it being very close when the
rty linem are drawn. Time and the
Lord may yet turn the houme
ver to us, though at present the devil
ms to hold a mortgage on the big-
eat part of it.
Enos( our Washington dispatch to-
lay it is evident that If Mr. Blaine
sn't made a member of the new calk-
et he will make it exceedingly wenn
or the administration. Mr. Herri-
n is exceedingly close-mouthed
bout his intentions, and whether he
ill knuckle under to the Maine
tatesman, or by appointing a mau
ore to his tastes defy him, isa guess
ion that ie bothering a good many
eads just now. If he appointio
lain° as secretary of state, then
Mine will run the affairs of the
untry aceording to his own ideas,
r there witl be trouble. If he doesn't
ppoint him, then he may ex-
t active antagonism, and that
something he can hardly afford.
pinion Kerins to have undergone a
arked change in receut weeks as to
Ir. Harrison's ability to attend to his
wn affairs, and we must contest) it
turned in his favor. Whether it
becauee of the natural defereene to
a man whu will won be high in pow-
er, or because of the silence which
surrounds his intentions we are not
prepared to Kay, but he is receiving
much credit front very unexpected
quarters.
relieve, and may save your life. nor
einines. Both are promMent tobsieeo men,
Frank Myers. oak in a Total.. restaurant,
wan ivetantly killed by tomniug an iron
shatter that was ia contact with an electricUgh wire. -
Three fatalities awl a number ef minor
eanialities resultine from accidents at Christ-
trade hae been unusually large and Ina%
factirtvitial, in the vicinity of Chicagsa
the amount of etaples of every kind Andrew Grimes. a drunken sailor. at Atemild by our merchants will bear a !antic City, stabt,e.t awl kinei Jehn martin;
the mate of a bUtiooner, 11:1(1 then threw thefavorable einuparieon with\ that of
any city of like size iu the eouth. The
people throughout the adjoining
counties recognizing the Inducements
held out to them by Hopkineville
have come to this city for their nec-
essaries and luxurien have been uni-
versally well treated and have deter-
mined to make:tine their market in
the future. In every branch of busi-
gems the past week has been one. of
prosperity and the prospects for a
sound, lontltny businese boom for ihe
coming year(ere Nattering in the ex-
treme. We will eater tile race for
the new year under more fevorable
circumstances than we have ever
done before. We will not be handl-
leg se !sully mangled that tunputatien wascapped. We will have a city eouncil
thoroughly in eympathy with Pro- nen f f , ani in leaviier fdi betweeu thegremsive ideas, reaity and willing to !Ain; .
assist in the upbuilding of home in- At Ran Franciseo Twee-bay afterneaw while
stitutions and in the name of our eity
and our people tr/ encourage every
enterprise and industry whose pro-
jeetors euutA/mplate locating among
tee The municipal ntrairs will be ad-
ministered in a manner more In keep-
ing with the population and Impor-
tance of the place. Before the yeur
which is upon us has elesed , we will
have one and probably two new rail-
roads, with all of the increase In
buteinese and traffic Ineident thereto.
The bueinees men and the citizens
geastrally are alive to the importance
of coneerted action and mutual good
will, and will work together for the
improvement of our city and the de-
velopment of our county.
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 t he Record* lis lie leek'. 
•
fifth
Tits rniii.wlim I. s het tif the tranei . i
. P4,111490 Expected al 1N initieittote 'ft re id lott 0 lute Newlin! tit I no ,
Plonk's tidloe %lion eitpleittle r i
Jan, Mid tkilltni I doss to !Melon .% "'els' "-I t "1""""1.""th '''.1." ' " 'Jotter, let in litipnintiville, OKI, i it leetpine nett I it...th tier +too*,J. 4,, ofid m, le„ firsodwr t„ it. w. W .ktou Mo ire* i !kV, :17. - Thin( largo
ornott,r, Int in ilopkin,viiii,, 0,01N,. porting' Of llin Ilefinlilleattl party
John Stiteil to Catherine Itr•muMIII. 191ON It us tlw "eorkere" Unsi the
lot in Iltipkineville, elite "tenet" are terrinly abirmed at the
I Burnett, commintioner, to Wm. , imileatione whichnwe point to me i
Bronaugh, lot in Hopkinsville, 050. other reign of the "goody-iciest..."
1. Burnett, onumbisioner. to Mrs. e"e" I" the White H"usv• "thy'
Kate Buettner, lot in Hopkinsville, ford, B. Hayes. has been dragged out
of the obscurity iuto which he had$2,480.
T. L. Smith to John Ci. Ellis, lot in naturally gone, anti Will, it is Shia, he '
Ilopkinsville, 0;01. a power with Harrieon. Hayes, it is•
with an in-NV. T. Tandy to M. E. Brasher, lot :!"' ell know", hates illai'w
in Hopkinsville, $son 1 teneity tot great us it is possible for !
George Smith to It. N. Seen, lot in his entail brain to hold, and luts nev- 1
-I
Hopkinsville, $515. or fOrgi Veil III m for alluding to' him '
peter poste!' to E. A. Haytoot to during his occupancy of the White
Hopkinsville, $950. llouse as "that man Hayes ;" there-
fore, it is not at all eurpniong that heBettie Waller to J. T. Wallace,
lot in Hopkinsville, $2,000. shbuld be working actively against
Lucien Jones to E. W. Merritt, lot 1 Blaine. Platt, of New York, is aleo
obnoxious to Hayes. In fact about
inAl.i(ii.lkaltliz‘stviSH.e'l$121. Mlitottles, to W• T. !dee-tenths of the Republican party
ate in a fair way to get left out in the
i
'Tandy, lot in Hopkinsville, $675.
and a scare of the biggest sort iW. Winfree to Alice Lacy, lot in
Hopkinsville, $1,175.
I. Burnett, commisoioner, to B. H.
ncott, lot in Hopkineville, $2,950.
A. J. McDaniel to Amanda Gluon
lot in Hopkineville, $1,000.
Same to A. B.Ellie, lot in Hopkins-
ville,
J. J. Nixon to T. H. Nixon, lot in
Crofton, $800.
T. I). Jamison and wife to David
MeNlath, lot in Pembroke, $100.
Catharine Brown to J. R. Shelton,
lot in Crofton, 41inne.
J. C. Woodeon to Wm. Ferrell lot
in Crofton, ease
J. W. Wend to Perkins & Downer,
lot in Hopkinsvilie' Otn't5.
W. W. hadford to Ross Melealfe,
lot in Howeineloo.
1. Burnett, eommiseioner, to James
Rickette, lot in Hopkiusville, Pine
M. O. Smith to H. NV. Breathitt,
lot in Hopkineville, fe05.
.1 %Testa/in Sweet Will.
She is prematurely deprived id her
charms of face and form, and made
unattractive by the wasting effects of
ailments aud irregularities) peeuliar
to her sex. To check this drain upon
not only her health and strength but
upon her amiable qualities as well, le
her first duty. Ibis is safely and
speedily accomplished by a couree of
self-treatment with Dr. Pierce's fa-
vorite Preseription, a net vine and
tonic of wonderful efficacy, and pre-
p ired especially for the alleviation of
t siose suffering from -dragging down"
p • ',is, sensations of naueca, and
wiekness incident to women-a boon
to her sex. Druggists.
A DINERVED CANING.
John L. Skarry tinnily 'Remembered
by His Asseschma at the Depot.
Little Johnny Skarry was agreea-
ble. surprieed Monday afternoon loy
having a handimme gold headed rime
presented him by the employes of the
L. & N. at this place.
About a o'clock in the afternoon
the employe% collected in the road
intoner's office without Johnnie'e
knowledge, he being busily engaged
with his telegraph instrument, and
when everything was in readiness
Roadmaeter Frazer requested him to
come into his office. When Johnnie
made his appearanee a look of aston-
ishment played over his countenance,
but the whole thing was mede plain
to him by Mr. W. A. Wilgus, who
made the preeentation in the follow-
ing appropriate worde:
Johunie, While we ''seeth to be
large in numbers, I first want to as-
sure you that no harm awaits you,
but on the other hand a surprise, the
donation of the employes of the L. &
N. at this place. Your deportment
tuts neen such as to merit their esteem
and very high regards for you as a
deserving young man, ever councous
anti aceonpnodating, anti as an ex-
pression of their feelings towards you
present you with thie vane, which
you will tote, anil as it will alnwil you
strength In your daily walks, go will
the friendly feelings of the donors
continue to be strengthened.
The young operator Was Ito over-
whelmed with gratitude that he only
*aid:
"Gentlemen, I do declare, I truly
appreeiate this gift."
After numerous congratulatiane
his good fortune, Johnnie returned
to his poet of duty, very mueh de-
lighted indeiei. •
The Cane was handsome and costly,
with the following engraved on it:
"John L. Skarry, Hopkinsville, Ky."
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The retitle proportiot
holds for meet pitlit•r Delay).*
are dangerous. Dr. Aekern Engliet
Remedy for t onsumption will always
.
haVe already been closed for the Ittir- Ion. 1.4 11113 t.rvros, was knodked aenzieless by a
l eliase of the ilnitibington Post by ; talliaa eornice. Ile was taken to a place of
i James G. Blaine, with a proviso that
they are offif he goes into the calin !
; net. In other words, if Harrison I
'eves him out Blaine proposes to
fnMke the White House a very warm!
!pince for somebody.
;• "Little Billy" Chandler has been
peesenting more petitions to the gen-
, ate from alleged eitleens of South
Cerolinn,,eetting forth the fact that
t petitioners were at the last elee-i 
tion denied the right to vote. A eu-;
! lions thing about three of these pet1-1
; dons was that all of the signatures :
!were of the mine head writing. Per-:
I nepe "Little Billy" has established a
- •
What will be done NVith the senate
- Y
[Witt bill when it renches the house?
!ilia question that Is eneiting consid-
, cone/. deicussion just now, but owing
went, albeenee of all the leaders the
bilk is only eonjeeture. The Repute
Ileette will. It is said, attempt to get! '
;an immediate vote upon it by moving
!nett the house concur. The Demo-
! crate, it is generally thought, will an-
tagonize this with a motion to non-
cooeu r, and send to a nonferenee. If
the bill gets into the hands of a con-
ference eommittee that will be the
lad of it.
He is Dead, Thank You.
noulsotenE, Dec. inn-Frank Green,
&nutted desperado, who has in the
coluree of his life killed three men,
was drowned yesterday while erten-
inn the Kentucky river in a skiff, the
bont capsizing. Green was born in
Ohio, where he killed a man when *
youthoneved to eastere Kentueky
where he kitten another, themes to
Hien Bridge, where he dangerously
ewe/tiled three others. His hiet kill-
ine was about two months ago, when
lie neat a railroan Multi to death,
wee. Chattanooga, Tenn.
WI. Didn't Think it or.1 tidy.
Lou Lev Deka ws conies
from Pineville that Andy Johnson, e
weed moonshiner and desperado,
who killed two men and a little girl
Melte streets of that little town some
three years ago, got into a fight aboat
a week ago with railroad hawk at
work on the Leuieville
treck near Pineville. lie wantonly
fired Into them while at work, and
thst night they visited his cabin and
fired into it. He replied, wounding
Ono or three, hew eeriously ie not
known.
Only $40,000.
Nmw Yokir, Dev. expon-
se$1 In the recent election wore On-
000," said Mayor Hoe itt, it: a con ver-
salien yesterday. . . ee
Another of the timill.1-1$41m1) I
!
• islItl; I Wis)iIIIII...Milt'ilii;MilMv0,41MH/04..1""1"
4 'ISO tee a HaIllee. rspori• suet diet
iry Press .1,1PlelelalloIL$ of the Knoll MI.
*pre elogirerto 14..• 14.•
4,0,ele! 440,1.44w, 4,114 the re • n DIP
.5::.=„ij.Stiaii,4,1,1"10.1rnro lips pry at 'Is male Jam
•• ! ....ea I • nose awl 11 PION* I.4,1111/14
tr..) hi. • aloe. of Hot I. tag 'nark $111#1 traits,
, ae. u .11 
.1,,rv mei hurried to an
nee. I, • 'Oro:, (lel ter over five
el tr.e.! • t• I i.• t..) open the Ina,
Poi .1 tall, .7k 111:1121,h0J in
tips eh h ne I rine 1 .1 the
It :v. I OP! s ,3!11.1.
Mrailf1111 • the II 1:»... h t been making
rale I :1•1 1 wil.`:1 the engines arrived
on the s set • tit • catire angles wheal 11114 a
seseee of pan lewinticti an I ;qua-.
'n.a. flee h ieiv.a.es. I ev-ry 4.!
t:Ik' r and h I ,• 'Ill.:1.1:111'34.1 [4.
the haree eve teary briek turnit um raceme.
of the t 'entre! Furiature isarciation, Nos. tilt
to 73 Bull street, ana the annteass; lumbei•
yardiaso.r.ij•"ei•ralittlegr.rtelld • turae 1 on the heavy
wind whieh had arie•n hat biewn th.• dames
against the rear of a tares... number of tene-
fluid houses on the north side of Bibb'
street, whieli wore ale. sson envelope•I
dretnen made hercu:ean efforts te
cheek the progress ef the Hailles, but thev
"wept aens••• Ha Id stent, avid esnitmunieate;i
with the resi len.sa oa Vie north side of Bud 1
streloi'retm•••1 worked in the very mouth of the
Barnes. One mart-Pipettuan John Remus, of
ast been developed among them he the E,ghts -who loat him hat a bile on a hut
, the news from Indianapolis. 
•
I dee et a thintstory window. WWI to turn a
saray eit himself several times to extinguishIt is underetood that negotiatione t his own h tir which flee ignited. John No-
POiNTED PARAGRAPHS.
*ale by H. B. Garner.
Bright orespecie.
From a bueiness point of view the
st week ie unparalelled in the his-
:my of Hopkinsville. The holiday
A Munitleent Girt.
"Faith, Hope and Charity, and the !
greatest of these is Charity." It is !
uot often that one hears of SO
cent it gift to charity-, even if the ob-
ject is worthy, AS iu this case, as eame '
to the ears of a reporter the other day.
A teen woman, upon whom misfor-
tune has fallen heavily, was forced to
ask assistance, and thinking that
those whom the Lord had dealt No
kindly with as regards this world's ,
goods, would deal kindly with her,
she applied first at the home of a
wealthy family. The lady of the
house met her at the door, with a lof-
ty and superior eluile upon her face,
and when informed of the object of
her visit and tne causes leading up to
it, returned to her room for her purse
and with open hearted generosity,
and the tip of her dainty fingers,
placed in the expectant palm, one
penny. Yee, it is even Ho; one penny!
noose or the 'Clines tli "six In a Ts•rsr an&i Spicy Manner.
Ctumberlan 1, W. Va., heel a neeoeofire. 1
• nourteen prisoners broke jail at Chatta-
unpins.
Matti.) Davis stryuhniael heratif at Ina*
It is said a silk trust has been organized in
IEBtackler was buries I to death in a
BoWery tenement tire.
• Cullidy kaled his friend, M. C. Rd-wailtit, at Carlin, Ill. Wintutn.
The duokhig tub will be abolished at thaOath penitentiary the gest et the par.
!drs. John Priestly awl her ehil.1 perishedin eiir burning home at Forest, Pa. Foalphiy is :inspected.
• Nurristown, Pa., Janee
colstred, shot and killed James P. Murphy.
Tbelkilling wan wanten.
thlieer Wageouer, of Ilarrols-burg, Ky., shot awl Joshua Bell, a
lesellutu, wit., resisted arrset.
BO, Holl ro..k hit Green IL .1.ineni with sbre* at Georgetown, Ky., infactine fatal
txxi.T overboard.
:Madame Gaaton DeFuntilliat, nee Mime
Smith., a sister of Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, has)oined the atholie chur..h. ifer lenient is
A Catholic French nubleman.
niihn creel, wealthy eitizen of Wort
county, West Virginia, accideutally shot andkilled his little child Christmas eve. The
parents are alnent eistraetet
Jane J. Taylor, &eel ohl awl highly re-
citizea brim; near Ciadelen, Ala.,
was ot and instantly killoa by his nephew,
Arc (trazoe a young man about twenty
-liveyeare oLl
Juke Robert A. Johnston, ot Avotelale,
Crnelnnata suicidal needaseilay morning by
'tig. The cause was mental inereeten
by the death of his wife about two
mon_ ago, and his son. torn!, time ago..
,Gcfrge Linsey was found on the Pandlan-
dle rikilrocal ucar New Castle, hid., with his
ry. lie claims thnt the train mee tett
a party of levee wee out sailing Lill tl.e I/ ty,
the beat wee tapered and six et the 'wen-
plaint, names' Awinev Sweet, Klatt Si4.404.
Geo+ Stump und wife, Matt Cox ant Mary
Mer4e, were drowned.
At la o'cloek Monday night City Ilar"-hal
McMahon, of Vicksburg. Mita, shot A. la
Clay and Newton Doolan while they were at-
,henialitig to break inn, tise jail for the par-pose Of pberuting prisoner named Green,
charged with lieuor
At :Danville, Ill., winle impereinating
Manta Claus durine the Christmas festivities,
the cestutue worn by T. W. Smith, eaugh)
Bre. Mr. Minith ran out of the house a living
mama Of flames. Befere they .au1.1 be sub-
duol•he was so horribly bureed that his re.
covery is doubtful.
Cheri.", T. Clement, one ot the widest
known real estate brokers, of Fargo, Dak.,ie mailing. It a thought that a personal in-jury received at the bards of a friend has
driven him insane. He Ne• not been beard
fret!' eince Daamber Pi, when he dined
with *wined:dewy in Chieago.
.1441.07111 Stillwell was Nulty burned whileting Haut. Claus in ttw Methodist
church at Geneva, Ill. His cotton cc:situate
caught fire from a candle on the tree. Quite
a paiiie mimed, wonten, men and childreq
running and w•rentning and jumping over
the "eels. Mr. Stillwell will likely recover.
Mra. Ann Keily- walked iuto Churtal street
p,iice station, Now York city, Chratinas
nierning and handed her baba to on offieer,
saying calmly: aft is Mad." The Mae ens
had dael of eold aed expoeure in its liotn••lew
motheife erne, within seend of the merry peel
of Trioity ehurelt dells. The faller couldget no 1,1.1,40
fete an I reanaseitetel. He soon re:awned toma .
werk, thoneh badly bruistet.
The nennher4 of the Fours, Fives awl Sec,
ens works.' for a while direetly under totter.
ing awl blazing lumber piles with the wind
blowing the fientesi directly over them a*
they lay in twe feet ot water with their
hends oub dironlive their streams tea the tire.
Several of than were overooine by the heat
and had to bi) (mitred from the scene.
hot dia It he • ene at tetra that the meas
ru!.her ham as melted eur Wee:» on their
heals.
The origin of the fire is a mystery, though
It is 1.••Feve ;* the re•iult cif b;setatneous
contbustem.
The nye fact .ry is an ell structure. front-
ing seventy-five feet on lIerriet strutt and
extea line bine ahout five bun Ire 1 feet 414.1,..••
the (.%).1 'i.in 1.1innIton railro•ai
an i Calvert S •ethern ads traela jusI 111
the rt•er of toe proa3rty ttn south tele of
• streea Tn; baddine is a two-cory
briek half wxy its I.3.t at, a 11 c mtinuing in
a onc-r_ory fra
'Pao flre ori ;In at31 • the .dra•no parts
n :1.1; s ledei or hen T'ao Cie
D.iytoa yar •
in• nel pia at-7:15.a. na.. at altie'i time
there a• a 0 • tr .•3 of ilre. lb deelLzaa that
;hi di ...taint/ohs' Withia over h elf a
bloek of tip bail ling prior to tile tlisenveryot
Vati Fee il .a..e ft th n pl.:epee-4e tee tin.
oriain t. ! t•sra a loet a aire seisez, as miell•
kr. sa; • a et-
Toe as; w prw:eiatIle ein'a.)1 by
no a bat c et- 1 t. urn all day tiatil it
he' out in the ItEntior piles and
ei! I eit..e...s of not 1 te than see-
eateal f,t We!a1 ifterwl throughout
the t alleys. while these et thirty
tam nee wtre totally tiestrove together with
their bonia, thns leavin.; la:mikes an.)
bd.:atlas-a ea Vie .1 a; to which th-y had
Inekel fi. tr 1 with se Finny joyful antici-
pati one huwired and fifty peaple,
inee, w ea ea aai childrea, who partook
Tate &slit f t first tinti in noir live••
of assaital:' of oilers.
• ,a err tat• w irks w La.:illy de-
p • I , Nen aP. tIt 21 :11%,'Llarry,
IR - l'!, .1 0:41.• of
t • I -; 7 -,:..t•i lv:1( :'1 L Ileaael to
ti..• .. 1., el • • : •ir total aZ
1/11 II • fur f1.),"1)1. Tile; firm
bre . .!.••• of raekiti; hmartnetis
3 '1 .ve :rem da ex:lush-a use
ta • tar years.
• „,r bookke,:wr
f,- , • In Recoil
• w.,at the policies aver.•
p. •
•,. lieeviei• I vv:ir -.vas the Centre!
• • ',en:is r•iation. vr•toci freetore, a Large
lira:, ono he • hal ny ime heti I rel
n!•• ; y feot 'La-motions aa hetivily
s-, eet'l fiarnittl W-1.4
Ir.lt. LIM, tail clai.n.te; re
sses-iation ass) loses a large
• te•ey ea:aerie &try walnet 111 abut'.
%. I" " 1;/"••1* WWI' 0.1 building.
1111te.5.1110ey *nine); eerily ill-
sue. i.
rele itette tenet Fan:item company, wile
°weal 11:111 et the lumber daan•yed, will lose
ineured.
While the low of the above firms v••ry
bravy, it Ls pee-ible that the heaviest beers
are the pea osoupants of the burnea dwell-
iter,s, who lost their all.
'lie. fire :mete a clean sweep along the
south ot Budd street from No. 49 to SI,
evera hone, Witt; tu aka ground,
au I ;our sithura were baWy guttesi, while en
the , neintit ot the the ,flre, water
• removal cd fuimiture effeetat ulle.oat aa
I lust it •ktmarea latteteLeal geode us 14 thetkitel destruction on the htwerrile total has will be wan ewhere Li:Dwelt
I fe.X10.0 )0 and C•00.0
vitom tr.V1-1.1.
No Indemnity has (leen
t he U tilted St at es.
New Dee. 27.-The Tribune pub-
lishes a soecial from Eiantia:To de Cuba, say-ing:
-The Ilaytian Republic wua releasol
Thurs. lay by tbe ilaytian each.. ri t ICS t1.3
Alller1,11111 ILiet, ekeirnand of Itear Ad-
miral Luce. The indemnity fur the owners
..f the veseel amounted to rt-Iat...100, and thatter the ship's crew was tVii.'YJO. No
sh.it, were fletal during tLa releage of the
Tho Tribune's WAshiligt,et mare...pendent
says nothing is knovra in Washington et the
maemnity demanded by Admiral Luee train
the ivernment Seeretary Whit-
ney sail Tuesday Meta: "No instructions
were given to Admiral Luee for an indem-
nity in mostcy. Of course this is It matter
entirely within the province of the state de-
partment. but if such instructions. Net been
giveu to the admiral they would lutee faseed
through the navy sloaartnient. As a matter
of fact, however, taw have lint, and the
statement that AdmInal lar••• detwoeled
te oat) indenutify the owiras an.1 f 150.-
IVO to itelernuify the t.rew, la:•ke all
aut bounty.
"I have reeeived iv) contniunieatiou from
Hayti awe the annoutionient was made
that the veteal had loon releame•i. N.itaer
was A hitiral Lore instructed ti• denian.1 a
salute of the .tinerican flag. The eltstoinary-
proeeeduigs III stet ;natters, however, is for
the vessel visiting. a foreign country to ex-
change sithees with the port, or with a veesel
lying at anchor in the harts .r. and flying the
Bag of the eIIII111.rV. This Admiral Luee !nay
have thme. It is a mere neater of loan."
The Ilaytian Preston like-
wine has no knowledge of- any money latent-
nity having been .keitan.101.
Secretary Bayani cenid not be revealed
Tuesday night, but it endoubtel in well in-
formal eireles that any euch inetruetioas as
the di/patch reeeived fret!) l'ert-au-Prinee
seems te imply wet-e g.t en t•I Aihnirad Luce.
awl if the admiral made any 'lenient for a
nit,ney Indemnity and lasistaal upon the
American flee I.oinx; sainted before he walut.s1
the ilantian file. le e ettl ravel lin own au
thority, though It is tadievel thnt nt the
sanw time he taint/lineal to Seen•tary Whit-
ney th•• release of the' Ilnytion Republie he
'stead have nuteruk,..1 hiin of the details
which attended it. enpaaidlla thor were ofthe nature sueh as nos dispatch from Hayti
wadi seem to in•Leate.
The Oklahoma 10111.4
WasIII•goiVoi,X, be.% 
-The bill now lesfore emigres. to °pea up to settlement the
Oklahoma ("emery in !when t••rritory, has
mono,' more Eicretisu in the postal leVellile•
Of the ConlitZy t V3113141 any measure 111
meta nine untubers lit the tense
',militate, t eattories hive, sinoe elongress
Isea Hooded with letters treat th;
weet an.I southwest, urgiug the early open-ing of the e. mat ry, and the dingy erne in
the basement of :the capiton where the com-
mittee en territories; meets, is filled with let-
ters and petitions in favor of it.
Tbe bill is n..w before tho house. nol a de-
termined effort will he mail after the holi-days aceure its paseage. However, (also-
eitieu to the bill ix strong. There favoring it
say that unklis cen come up squarelyitiol the house gi% en tan opp atunity
ewes the twitter on its tueril•
stein be traliewtel by this coagreas outsaile
of the 11.;itiriurriation Thiti thr-at,
whi. I, isen.-.4 henna prominent thent'ocr of the
committee on territuriem, can middy be car-
ries' int. execution by obstru.•tive wales.
This ttiattiir protnnew to 11.49111710 an import-
ance teeon.1 only to the admission of the t:
rit.tries.
Mrs. Cleveland's Clirlatma. Preeents.
WASHINUTON, Dee. 27.-A few •.f Mr&Cleveland's personal trierste were Tueslay
permitted to look upon the seer,* of pro.-
wee bad leen sent to her and the
president. The nhri.tmei tekens were spread
out in Mrs. t'levelend'• boudoir.
The apartment might have been totally tinstaken for a combination adore, el varied wasthe assortment or gifts. One of the meet
shoe, y presents WRX RH onyx and gold toilet
stand for Mrs. Cleveland. Jewelry, silver-
ware, canes, tuutireins, teeny articlor, eigare.
wines and peekages of every deseeptieti
were displayed to the had advantage.A Truth Well Exprex.stA. Mrs. eleveiand enacted the ado of Sante I"Mane persons criticiac in order not to Chins among the household servants, and!tiecuirorant; they do not know that enall "no nits 10011 4 rtoP•mix-ro,1 la' his Iindel JICO is a mark of the higheist cul. mistase. To some sta. gave
articles, and to others she gavetitre "isavs Carmen Sviva in the current
money. The preaident also remenberel thenumber of The W(1,11/1.11.i World, are! itis a truth well expressed. It is the little men s'rvallts witb-I4vik"
 '""ifts'learning, the nanow culture, that ia
carping and censorious, and mistake* 
flared on the Retired List.
WatillINOTON, Ti.v. fr.-The prea.1...it hasfault finding for criticism. The highest approved the Lilt plaeireg Gen. Andre% J.and mote liberal culture is generous and Smith on the retiree bet of the army, withbelie ring. -Boston Trare/ler the rank of sentinel._-L-
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The most wonderful Pain
-Curer the world has everknown. Its effects aro instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
N XT • \ ITII Eit. Nintingio. J. K OA NT. Salesman
Gant & Gaither Co.
(-)113cieett)
ommission Merchants,
HOPRINSVILLE, K EN TUCKY.
11 olsose.
Pormerly of NELSON & JESUP.
"GCT, =iabrx•3r.
I ate of DellINEY BUSH.
=A1:31\T=..
Tobacco and Grain COMMISSi011 Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
e give verso/on attention to I tispeeti• A) al 11 Sale et every llogieletel of Tobac-CO .3111•Ii!nell to mi.
LIneel advericetnetit nettle on Tobiteco in nine. All Tobacco insured at coot ofowner torilrot written iiistructioris to tio• trsr;
Cffice =eats Nasser ger, r yet Ccilisrialt7ea 13, &sat
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE.
Th.• rsolowit•si Siss.:tlist 4041 serene, of tilt
Coifed Medical Institute!la) iruth .k v. rine, Will Vlsi:
Hook insville ist tho Pha-111
KATI.. {WAY, JANUARY 12, hen.
from 9 to 5 p.m., one any enty, ited re-turn every tour weeks,
When in this city on the Ill ti of Ihsssinher,
ninny patients rOIWIII1e1.1 1.401114, werein mei :sway 11.1 1111'uns:,le. 11.1w-tuber thedate tool do not foil to consult him.
Forshee WI01 InlITX0011 In the late war
arid hos iii•% "led his life to the study of dis-
eases of woliten mid the reetuln and deformi-ties. Ile 
 
 preparial to perform any
el...ninon and will give men for a ease liefella hi cert..
Treats all Curable. lkledical and Surgical
Diseases.
ACI'TE AND CU'
TARRH!
Navas...of the Eye. Ear, N 41. • Throat andI ones. ie. I:right's Pi-tease. Dlobetes.Imo.) 's, inter. illusbler,4•hromte and FenistSealial
EPILF.PSY CR FITS ARE CURED!
A !::
All Young and Middle ngeil Men.
sintering fnim Sperinntsirrhitis nisi Impo-tency, 3, the resell' of aelf-abllse pent.. or
excess in matured yeare. ion/ other ensises.prodie•Ilez ! the folloWIpX etreeir,
61,0. Irlq. 1.1111telieg, lel I Y. IIc•TV4 00110 I.,.
e‘olflelton of ideas, veNlon TO S1/-th•res-tive memory and seated exhaust-ion, which tient the victim for business orinnrrIage. are permanently cured hy reitietties
Ilh! 111.011'14AI...
MAN.!) .%Nli SKIN DISE.X-IES.
Syphilis, and $4/11/plielit imp+. •Irtre Innen. ;failing of hair. Pviru.
ole., rte.. tire perfectly ernalcated *Bleed us-i all
"'finery and Kidney troubles are speedily
eurea by treetineao that tile never failed. Ile
end, eakee no Incurable ease*. Inn cures
Verse 00.rly. nu ills
rooms are ways erowded w hem: lie ;Coosultation corr....mm.4. nee solicited. I
51. rinh Ave., lannaviale, Ky.detaak w a .1
FIRST i:ATIONAL BANK
t 1.1TIION DIR iORS.
The re;.ular mint all meeting of the st.iek-holders of thc First National bank, of Hop-
e:mos-111c, for the eh c JOU of nItts• sliresitsirsto sera, for the (01101110: twelve month*. WIIIhe held a! the N110(11114 10/0110. of aaid hunk oilfu•-ssiso . .tu-ttary AUL Inm, ziadweets thehours id len o'cl.sek tit...ettst four (4;p. in. .; PA !JIM: Gilt AV
Inve. detait-w-it
CI; i_S E C., (-Ill"
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
-TOE CELEBRA l'ED-
11381111g Steal Binder
. • e wens.,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knauer,
Tile Mote Durable,
• on .011 then other Binder In
see.. or Kentucky.
-111E ELEBRA
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS n
 r
t!lave no K.1
SP AT...1
We b••e a tun.ete..k en hand of all es a. Wewarrant . very w ago. to give perfeet satisfac-tion or +WOW!' the money. Bits our wagon. athums it here Cie warrantee goat
We now hairs' in our ouitecy as I •reinan of ourw3ron an I maefune departme .2. Mr. W.tiarslt• er. Harrodsburg Ile theronehlyderstansts repairing all kiwis of atachmerywagons, aft, We won te call ateentton that ourfacilities are such that we can repair your see-, orators better awl for lPatt wOnay than lyelse Send then in early so that we can .20 t nework Lefol'e harrPat.
Barbed Wire,
Pdmm,
Belting.
Harness,
Grates,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement.
Plaster.
Mixei %late,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
s. At--
tt • , Our stock Is emaplete depert-
i011 th OS 181111 lit 60 tnents. l`ri..es rau 1)e reifs.1 on *4 be-ing low.
II,. ... 
-. $1, Trunk Line tereege the F
VIRGINIAS
-Tel
Waithington
..3altimore and
Wbstcrn Sea boar!
Citles.
- T -
Direct
0
New OrLarts.
°rim BrO.
,
011 t• e tt.1-OUINV • L. • _1 E 1
7hit C,
rffemphis, .,Th mug h Truti*A 1;n1;
- tad •U Petah
ArkanRas and
Ibratt•i a•• IV). OD
• ',tress
W. J. YULLICR,
11,• 1.11 ,,D,47•98. r r•airwt
env Debut.' Steamer
IC 'I' r
• ' 114114(1a
• • 51,4 
.
a la:. a ce. Evaneville xxinneiton daily
e.aetsy, et. s &clink. a me, ainkiag surenii,roe,tirsne wiggi ng. (11.. it & W. tt. a.
athreiee. 1,41. all LALtle.1%,.u.datly 115 4:Sep.prolvio. bg g p. a.
dtallealr TIAN ••10.
Leave. Bestowal* la tn.shariLc& xi. ar eastern , „ ..... 4p. in./diary
irD•f. Li. rein : Illundcy hot Lot
esponsib' - purr hafted by tbesteward
el Keen • bfs u, arms.
/0' c •
) t.a I
f
•
•
.a adi`Texas
*We. Callas er I  10
Without ChlegE acd etti Speed Ilarluise
nitelTril AND OUICKEST
St isnia, . .• • L .
'SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
I THROUGH ,I,Acnr.s Ikon .... • , e•
,Itiatesessgs, east.: 0. • ,. cry
. L.-tone sip,
• &enlitemnente Coines
etlaste assassin, litace..1.--tim.iedyls.
. irieliati.
. _ _ 
_ 
_al.-10 are male at Owtons let • hIlAit• • • all g,!Ihta
NORTH, EMT, SOUTH & WEST
;lays Praises Cars
- -
FirlIP`AANTS
-4, A veil. lto• •11110•16- 7 for tan., ragtag,f Cc- sr e. P. Aliteit p. & T.
.
The Best
nenengelliiiremseimis
AS H ER
von. 50 It ••• eel Is Ito Imo at& petrgr‘r•stuil int feat.. f it toe in
*mum 6411a *MOW isi•irtae, inn rafeadllie....,
ACIIINTO W A tiTitor:rs=3.«;Iles weals so attic • ill I per timma. removeDIX X IWO 1,1 MOD tenter Ile thee, I iielee Inn ram IMMO,W•••••., Illalat WO, ai iv seassio
WW1 pl. eta ifir 4.41•Welmil
...$,I1c$4$1 el ktorial prams. W. 111,14,1. airritator. inrwiligai 'WA year 'Admit OD Panel card lartartlet wittiest.
LOW! 1 AMR CO.. Erie. PI.
Frankel's Specials
/Fa cora Imo
HOLIDAYS.
1,000 pi9335 of new Hamburg. latest patterns
New linen laces.
Elegant Silk tianikerchiefs.
Elegant Embroidered alllikerchiati.
Kid gloves, all cllors, Piqued stitch.
50 piecps New Dreas Goals.
Ladies' Short Wraps.
C 311 3.1*3 an 1 Gaff 4 .
W,-)olen Hose.
Ladies' walking Jacket.
Taba3aa alp 3 far Li iies a.ad
25 pieces Prints.
Carpets cut witheut Wairs3 shown by tile
Carnet Ezhiribitcr.
150 Styles to select from in carpets.
Malin 111 Fir131111
PARTMENI.
Only 60 Overcoats left of our large consign-
ment. About 60 suits also.
These gJods muA be sold by January 1st.
Don't Miss The
%SALE
the
Underwear, all styles, from 26 cents up Irt
II* Gods.
We are still in the ring with lower prices
than ever.
M. rrankeli Soo,
"The Old Reliable."
•
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THENENV ERA.i utitrit gar:tett:tie. Judge Alex T.( ray-cr.:a, of °wens. J.. M., lie.eter, retire/tenting leeEquitable Life Insurauce ( ompany,hone died Chrietinee day.
- 8=14 farm tc--r-ent or work on Penalty will be charged on city tax t
showed us a chock, payable te Miter
-museum> AT- after Jan Ist. 
eauline Elliott, of Lafayette, fur $5,t100 That is the Estimate Placed loy one of
•
EN' Printing and Publisk
al A YEAR.
1 utilizes. I .w2t) W. W. Ware.
co. i Tom reen has moved into the3
1 Bronau h place on south Vicginia
!, street.
-.111111ir aril at no! Mountie* it ill• as
rrtlass matter
FRIDAY. DECEMBER28. i888.
-•-
to at ait, lartetu.
Morris Ellis spent Sunday in Nashville,
Harry Bryan ts visiting friends in Hender-
non.
Dan Grimier, of t'adls, spent Tuesday in
the eity.
sem solomen. of Clarksville, spent Sunday
in the city.
Met WIII 13mnaugh, of Pembroke, spent
Saturday iu the city.
Hunter Wood. J r., is spettifinilbe holidays
with his father's fatuity.
Mies Annie Lloyd, of Pembroke, was shop-
ping in the city Saturday.
Mrs. R. T. Scobey, of Tenneesee, is visiting
the family of Prof. scohey.
John Ireland, Jr., is In Louisville on pro-
fesalonal business this Week.
George P. Dalton Ana wife are spending the
week witu friends in Adairville.
Mies Harding. of Bowling I the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Forbes.
Mile Lula ilansforli is spending the holi-
days with her uncle, Rev. J. W. Lewis.
Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. Gresham. of New -
stead, were shopping In town Saturday.
>ire W m. Coleman, of Bloomington.
spent several days in the city this week.
John Pendleton avat Thomas watts, oi
Pembroke, spent Wednesday in the city.
Joel MePttersou is spending the holida).
with old friends and relatiN es in the city.
Mr. Winston Henry and daughter, Mtss
Hell, of Lanky, were in the city Ssiturday.
Mr. Anderson Garth, a prenuiutnt young
naerellant of Trenton, was in the city sunday.
Mr. Robert Johnson left Sunday vveinue
for the south, where he will visit old friends
aud relatives.
Mimeo* Mary Clark wad Clare Means has,
gone for a two weeks' visit to sit. Louis and
;Nashville,
Mr. C. D. Campbell, a prominent tobecco-
eist of Louisville, spent several da)s in tie.
city tbis week.
Dr. T., A. Badger end lady, .of ask.% lid.
arrived in the city this 'Hormuz for a neon,
visit to f;peridg.
V. M. tierard, of Bowiing Green. is sweat/of
the holidays with tht felinity of 'squire Mor-
ris, near this eit).
Mieses Grace and Iluin Askew and Mettle
lieNiehuLa, a trio of eelles from Cadiz, spent
Sunday at the Burbridge House.
Henderson Gleaner: M :As Carrie W Infree,
of liopkinsv tile, who has here _visiting Ler
sister, Mrs. P. li. Cunningham, left Sunda*
en the Owensboro for Cloverport, Ky., to visit
M ins Jennie Keith.
Miss Minnie Wilkineen, a mcst beautiful
and attractive young lady, who is enfaged in
teaching near Cadlsyspent Christmas night
in the eity the guest of Mrs. Jas. Ragsdale.
Mier WIUtinson left Tuesday evening for
Clarksville, where she will spend the leaf-
days.
sae--
Dr. Pierce's Pellets tthe original
Little Liver l'ills) have to-day the
largest sale of any pills sold by drug-
gists. For all derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels, they are
unequaled. One a dose. 2.5 cents a
vial.
41••--
And ft Will Not be Enjoined.
Cadiz Telephone: The 0. V. R. It.
surveyors have completed a prelim-
inary- survey to Hopkineville frOm
Princeton. If they ehould not be en-
joined, it is thought that they e; ill
surely construct their line to Hop-
k insville within a short space of time.
Oradi ag the Road.
News eomee from Princeton that
the Ohio Valley men have begun the
work of grading the road bed between
that point and this. A negro man of
this city who was formerly in the em-
ploy of the company me cook has been
ordered to report to Princeton at once
and has gone.
A Bed Accident on the L. & N.
The limited express on the L. &
dashed into the rear coaches of a Leb-
anon bound pastrenger at Bardstown
junction Monday, splitting the two
rear coaches to pieces. Two men
were killed and about ten badly
wounded. The (•ause of the accident
is unknown.
•
Thanks. AwitallY-
The NEW ERA force, from the ed-
itor to the devil, rgturns thanks to
Chae. McKee & Co., the grocers,
for a large basket full of delicious
fruits and line candies. The especial
weakness of each one •In, the office
'teems to have been remembered, and
gratified accordingly. The New ERA
foree wishes you a most merry
Christmas, gentlemen ; as jolly a one
as your basket hasanade for us.
The Naehytne Fire.
A report was current on the streets
yesterday that a good portion of the
city of Nashville had been destroyed
by fire. Only one building, the large
Baxter court, was burned; lose $50,-
000. Judge Matt Allen was reeeued
after he had beet horribly burned.
He hung on to a window ledge until
all the skin was burned from his hands
and face, and was then caught by a
fireman and carried to the ground.
A New Hostet.s.
The Burbridge House has a new
hoeteme this year: Mee Gen. Gainem,
formerly of Montgomery, hae rented
it and is now receiving guests. The
honse has been thoroughly renovated
and refurnished in a delightfully
comfortable manner. Her reputatioo
as a houeekeaper has preceded her,
and the public is showing its appre-
ciation of that fact. The best the
market affords is always found on
her table, and guests are alwaye made
to fell at home. Her rates ,of board
are very reasonable.
•••••••--- -
Entertained at the Pheenix.
Our genial host of the Phoenix en-
tertained a nurnber of his friends
Tuesday at the /hotel. The affair was
quiet and informal but the gueets
spent several delightful hours in the
spacious parlors and a glorious hour
in the large dining hall where every
delicacy of the season was set before
them in abundance and profusion.
It would be customary to say that
the long tables groaned under the
weight of edibles but they did noth-
ing of the kind or if they did the
groans were drowned amid the tu-
mult of the onslaught. Will (lid him-
self justice and his friends did jus-
tice to the feast.
ComIng.
Dr. Forshee, of the Coffee Medicel
Institute, Louisville, Ky., visited
Hopkinsville Dec. 15th, ss advertated.
A number of patients consulted him,
and a number took treatment and
were well pleased with hie frankness,
and his opinion in the examination
of their case. He was surgeon in the
2641war, and railroad surgeon anum-
ears. Thirty-flve years' experi-
ence physician and surgeon should
be a guarantee he is no humbug. He
comes prepared to treat all cases of
Redueeable Rupture without knife or
truss, guarantees a cure. He gives
special attention to the treatment of
rupture and femlie diseases. See ad-
vertisement for particulars. Will be
at the Phoenix hotel Saturday, Jan.
12th, one day only. Come early.
room generally crowded. el.ftw It
Saeklea's Arnica %aim
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter. Chapped Handle
Chilblains, Corns aDd all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
pay required. Tt col guarranteed to
give tierfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price *.Z cente per box.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
Dr. Frank Stites returned Thuraday
from hi. studies at Louisville tospend
the holidays at home.
Mr. J; W. Hanbery has moved into
the eity from Church Hill and has
rented property on Jesup Aveuue.
'f he c tizens of the enterprising lit-
tle vill of Trenton have raieed a
fund fo the permanent employment
of a night watchman.
Wile3t & Parker have moved into
their nnw brick building on Ninth
street near the depot, and are again
ready to serve the public.
Speneer Leaven, the old colored
man who waft so badly burned a few
weeks sigo, died it. this city on the
19th imit. aged 85 years.
Mr. M. Lathant has purchneed
from Mr. S. G. Buckner the four-
year-old gray colt Whiell has been so
much admired on the streets.
The fact that a member of the
council lurked around the Woods so
KO late (4,10 night before the election
may have been the cause of his defeat.
The brick work on L. G. Williams
& Co's. implement house is progress-
ing rapidly and this enterprising firm
will soon be ready for business once
more.
Hon. Allen G. Hall, of Nashville,
one of Ow brightest young men of the
Tennessee bar, is spending several
daye with relatives in the southern
portion of the county.
In whatever portion of the wicked
entree e Hopkinsville boy may be, he
always manages to drift back to his
old home in time to eat Christmas
dinner with his kith and kin.
M. C. Forbes & Bro. Thursday
elosed contract with Mr. Jo. Gar-
nett for the erection of a handeome
brick residence on his farm near
Casky. Work will begin immediately
after t holidays.
Dr. R. E. Christian, the Ninth street
drugsiett has leased the brick build-
ing, corner of Ninth andelay streets,
recently occupied by Kennedy &
Gilillaad, and will move his stock
thither in a few days.
The American Broom Company has
a card n this issue. They are now
turnin out the best work in their
line thst can be secured in the city.
It is an enterprise that has located
among us and it is our duty to sustain
it.
As the present council can't be In-
duced to take down the old flag pole,
',thaw the new one will do it.
Paseera-by are warned that it will fall
one of these days, and when it does,
it is going to mash up everythiug
withina block.
Messrs. Barnett and Smithson,
who have reeently been re-elected
tobacce inspectors, are putting up an
office at Ross Rogers' livery stable
near the depot, with telephone con-
neetions, for the convenience of the
tobacco warehousemen of the city and
the public generally.
Some papers will go a long ways
out of the way to perpetrate a witti-
cism, and go square back on former
positions if they can see an oppor-
tunity to write a smart paragraph.
For instance the Nashville American
We er9authorized by Prof. Jranes
E. Scobey to state, that no arrange-
ment for a change, either in the
presidency, or management, of South
Kentueky College has been made: all
rumore to that effect to the contrary
notwithstanding. The spring term
will begin Tueeday, Jan. 22, 1889.
On to-night the school board
will meet to fill the vacancy in the
public echool recently caused by the
resignation of Mrs. Ira Smith. There
are quite a number of applicants for
the position, and examinatien of the
applicants WWI held on Wednes-
day and Thursday at the public
school building.
J. M. Hipklns, of the Banner livery
stable, has a card in this issue. He
keeps on hand a supply of good sad-
dle and driving horses and elegant
turnouts of every description. His
prices are very reasonable, and the
customer is sure to be satisfied.
Prompt attention is given to orders.
Feed for sale, in large or small quan-.
tities. ,
No, tny son, the proprietor of tha
store has not small pox or yellow
fever as you think. The reason his
house is not crowded with customers,
the resson it is so quiet within his
store, the reason he stands at the door
and gezes upon the people who don't
come in is because he never adver-
tines. He says it don't pay.
The,question, "Does it pay to ad-
vertise?" is answered most decidedly
in the'affirmative by McKee & Co.,
"The Grocer," who state that whilst
they feared having bought too heavi-
ly for the holidays, they have been
compelled to use the wires freely to
insure keeping their various lines
filled. and to avoid disappointing
their patrons. Moore aays that if the
0. V. and C. tit T. railroads were both
here his home- would keep the whole
bueineste hemming.
Major Johp W. Breathitt and lion.
James Breathitt returned this week
from Louisville where they had been
to visit relatives. While abeent
Major Breathitt refused $5.00 per sere
for his interest in large mineral lands
lying in Leigh county, Kentucky.
Major Breathitt has every reason to
believe that this property will be
worth ten times this amount in the
course of a few years, in view of the
rapid advancement of this portion of
Kentucky.
A New York court has enjoined
Margaret Mather from acting under
thet*nagement of any one but J. M.
Hill. Now, if the court will enjoin
J. M. Bill from permitting Margaret
to appear on the stage at all thousands
of people will rise up and rejoice.
Mies Mather is recognized by all
dramatic critics as one of the greatest
-and in one role at least-the great-
eta American actress. If the Ameri-
can will refer to its files it will rind
itself paying glowing eulogies to the
genius of Mather during her engage-
ment in Nashville hoot year.
They tell a good un on one of the
L. & N. men who had headquarters
some where near the depot. He drew
all of the money due hlm from the
eonipany on the 18th and under the
impression that Christmas had come,
left for Evansville where he spent
several days painting the town and
having a glorious time generally. He
was surprised to learn on his return
home that Christmas was a week in
the future and all of his money gone.
At a very late hour Saturday night
a daring burglar effected an entrance
into the reeidence of Mr. Wm. tohn-
son at the north end of Main street
and parsing into the family room
where Mr. Johneon was sleeping suc-
ceeded in raffling his pockets of eigh-
teen dollars In money and a number
Ds Net Suffer any Longer.of valuable papers. Lee Johnson Met) came among us a stranger a year ago
Knowing that a cough can helost his pocketbook containing sev- but his genial and affable nature
checked in a day, and thetfirst stages
eral papers whieh can be of no possi- united with his manly bearing and of consumption broken in a week, we
bie use to anyone save himself. The striet Integrity soon made a friend of hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's English
guilty party made his exit as silently every man with whom he came in Remedy for Consum tion, and will
*4 e had entered and the bur I t t Mr Fr r and' his remit •
3
an arl * d t
For bargains in boote aud ehoce go
to A. G. Bush. no v
The wife of Will L. Johnson ) pre-
sented him with a tine boy on the
23rd inst.
In payment of a policy on the ltfe of the Survivors.
her brother, Walter T. Elliott. I 
'
The ordinance of baptism was ad- ; -
Ministered to six converts at tilt
Chrietian church Wednesday even-
ing in . the presence of a large audi-
A colored woman dropped dead near ewe. Dr. Cobb is aceompliehing
the old fair grounds Saturday night great work for the church and for the
of apoplexy. community.
The exprces company has done a The Clarksville Chronicle kicks la:
big business so far handling cioest eause the young men of that village
mas preeents, will persiet in shooting lire-crackere
. and Roman canines. Let the boys
If rumor be correct we are to have 
alone,neighborChristmao only comes
several new drug stores in the city at' 
once a -ear In small cities and the
e a e.
• are entitled to all of the pleasure they
The new courted should order that, can extract from a bunch of fire-
flag pole taken down immediately, crackers and a toy pistol.
after organizing.
Mr. John E. Hibbs, of Madison-.
ville, and Miss Lula Grant, of this
county, were married Tueeday.
Messrs. Long, Winfree and Kelly
are having a telephone placed in their
new rooms over the Planters bank.
Pure good homemade smoked sau-
sage delivered in any quantity, cheap.
dot W. J. Wirrome & Sire.
A little daughter of Mr.
R. Donaldson is quite ill at Dr.
Seargevt's residence of scarlet fever.
The ladies of the Christian church
presented Rev. McDonald, the pastor
with a handsome gold watch Monday
night.
There are several men in Hopkins-I
ville who did not realize a fortune
through the Louisiana lottery dile
mouth.
Sheriff Moses West executed his
bOnd this morning and was sworn in
by the clerk. He will take poesession
on Monday, Jan. 1st.
One of the strongest and most subtl
stantial tirme in this city will open
boot and shoe stofe on Main street on
or about February 1st.
Logan Feland is spending the hol-
lidays with his father's family.
Logan's southern campaign has been
of great benefit to him.
The Masons will have a eocial re-
union at their lodge rooms on the
night of the 27th. The lodge will be
called together at 6:30.
Seventy-five Fine Silk Mufflers,
from the Shyer Stock, worth from
$1.00 to $6.00, cut half in two at
J. H. ANDERSON & Co.
Mrs. Oen. Gaines, of the Burbridge
house, was the fortunate holder oT
the ticket which drew the bed-roonx
set at C. It. Clark et Co's. distribution,
Mr. C. W. Ducker has moved hie
maehinery and works into the old
Nfetcalfe building, corner Eighth and
Liberty streets and is ready to serve
his patrons.
Mr. George 0. Thompson left Sun-,
day lor Illinois in response .0 a tele-
gram announcing that his brother
was very ill. Mr. Thompson will be
absent several weeks.
John Ward was pulled Monday for'
drunken and disorderly conduct on
the streets. He was placed under a:
bond of $10 which he forfeited in faile
ing to appear for trial Tuesday.
Harvey Breathitt was the happy'
recipient of a box of lemon pies, a
Christmas present from--er-well, it
don't matter who they were from, but
he got the pies and enjoyed them.
Mr. E. W. Walker has moved his
family from his farm on the Fairview
road inte the city, having leased a
residence on Seventh street. He will
probably engage in business in the
city.
Little Mary, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Boyd, died at the home of:
her parents, near Howell Saturday.
The remains were brought to the city
Monday for interment in the cem-
etery.
•
Examination of spline-ante for the
vacancy in the public echool faculty
occasioned by the resignation of Moe
Ira Smith, has been in progress for
several days. All of the applicants
show proficiency. As to who will
get the plum is a matter of specula-
tion and will not be decided before
the board meets to elect.
Some human flend killed a fine
horse belonging to 'Squire Brewer
near Fairview Tueeday night. The
horse Was standing in the stable a
short distance front the residence
when the malicious scoundrel idiot it
through a crack in the door. The
neighbors were highly indignant over
the cruel and inhuman act and if the
fiend could be found he would proba-
bly be lynched.
Tom. Metcalfe, the proprietor and
enterprising young manager of the
Progressive Age, and the recent pur-
chaser of the steam laundry, has
made extensive improvements and
additions to the latter institution and
proposes to run:it on a paying battle.
He has employed Mrs. Savage, late
of Nashville Saratoga Laundry, to
take charge of it, and her skill united
with his own energy and business
capacity will insure success.
817fCleY-Seob•Y•
M r. T. D. Srygley, of Arkansas, and
M IPS Jennie Scobey, daughter of Prof.
James E. Scobey, will he united in
marriage at the home of the bride's
father, this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The groom is an able divine of the
Christian church, while the bride is
one of the most popular and accom-
plished yoang ladies of our city.
Immediately after the ceremony the
bride and groom will leave for home
of the latter, accompanied by the best
wishes of numerous friends.
A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 yeare ought to know salt from
sugar; read what he says:
Toeitoo, 0., Jan. 20, 1087.
Messrs. F. J. Chen). & Co.-GENTLE-
sres:-I have been In the general
practice of medicine for most -10 years
and would Ray that in all my praetice
and eqperienee, have never seen a
preparation thnt I could prescribe
with as much confidence of muccesto
Ile I can Hall's Catarrh Cure. manu-
faetured by you. Have preecribed it
a great ninny times and its effect is
wonderful, and would say in con-
clusion that I have yet to find a ease
of Catarrh that it will not cure, if
they would taka it according to direc-
tions. Yours truly,
L. L. (/ofterCH, 'M.D.
()Mee 212 Summit St.
We will give$100 for auy case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken inter-
nally.
F. J. Cnseev & Co., Proprieters,
Toledo, 0.
Car Sold by Druggiste, 75e.
Pink front inoes.
•
The "Pink Donainoce" met Wednes-
day at the residence of Miss Sallie
Wallace, on Maple etreet, and passed
a goodly portion of the night in merry
converse and eocial enjoyment. The
entertainment was novel and unique
but all the more enjoyable. This was
the first of a number of similar enter-
tainments which will delight the
young people during titis week and
the one to follow. Those present were:
Misses Lucy Prinee, Addle Harding,
Eva Pickard, Bettie I-looker, Mary
Radford, Rosa Dade, Mary Warfleld,
Mary Barbour, Virginia Dade, Olivia
'Thompson, Nannie Barbour, Lucy
Dade, Fannie Breathitt, Mai Fuqua,
Mary Flack, Carrie Warfleid, Adelia
Fuqua, Lizzie Withers and Georgia
Flack and Messre. NVelker Wood,
Walter Campbell, John Burnett,
Harry Tandy, Harry Bryan, Oswin
Steinhagen, Jo Snell, Herman Cox,
Ben Campbell, Walter Radford, Alex
Cox, Will Withers, Gabe Campbell,
Gersham Cox, John Lipscomb, Peter
Fox, Walton Bryan, Bob Cook, Jack
Warlield and Jim Cook.
•••
Froin the Surrounding Country.
A woman named Belle Lot at-
tempted to commit suicide near Liv-
ermore, on Green river, on Christmas
eve. She shot herself through the
stomach. Trouble with her brother
caused the rash act.
In Owensboro a night or two ago
two negroes with too much Christ-
mas aboard got into a row and one
Abe Buckner shot a hole through
Abe Newton's head. The bullet
went in just over the nose and after
making a diligent search for brains
eame out behind thoroughly disgust-
ed with the failure. The negro will
probably recover.
The city council, of Evansville, has
passed an ordinance granting the
Ohio Valley right to luy its tracks
the city.
Deputy Sheriff Green Morse, of
Princeton, accidentally shot himself
on Christmati eve. In drawing a pis-
tol from his tswket, it was discharged,
the ball entering the thigh. The
wound is very dangerous.
A Bloody Affray
Isiften the result of "bad blood" in a
family or community, but nowhere is
bad blood more destructive of happi-
ness and health titan in the human
system. ll'hen the life current is
foukand sluggish with impurities,
and is slowly distributing its poisons
to every part of the body, the peril of
health, and life even, is imminent.
Early symptoms are dull and drowsy
feelingte severe headaches, coated
tongue, poor appetite, indigestion
and general lassitude. Delay in treat-
ment may entail the most serioue con-
iwq uencee. Don't ler disease get a
strong hold on your c4nstitutien, but
treat yourself by using Dr. Pierce's
Golden Nfedical discovery, and be re-
stored to the blessings of health.
The "Diecovery' ie guaranteed to
eure in all eases of diseases for which
it is recommended, or money paid
for it will be refunded.
Walker Wood, who has been spend-
ing the holidays with his family, left
for his post in Oweneboro this morn-
ing. He was accompanied by John
Burnett, who will take in the leap
year ball.
Thompson & McReynolds have just
reeeived &beautiful line of upholsterect
cherry and antique oak rocking chains
-suitable for Christmas presents and
very cheap. Call early as they are
going rapidly.
Ben Woodfork, a colored gentle,
man from Louisville, was arrested
Monday night for raising a disturb.
since on First street. He was fined
$10 in two cases and not having the
wherewith to settle the Sallie was
placed in the lock-up.
Messrs. C. It. Clark & Co., the ert.
terprising furniture men, have se-
cured the building in the Henre
block now occupied by C. E. We.firt
for the ensuing year and will occupy
it with the second and third stories cif
the adjoining buildings.
The decoratione in the Episcopal
church for the Christmas services
attracted much attention, and well
they might, for the interior was
certainly beautiful. A special song
eervice was charmingly rendered and
an interesting sermon delivered.
The proprieter of the Hotel de Long
set before his numerous guests on
Christmas day a large bowl of egg,
nogg which was thankfully received
and eagerly consumed. And the
itounds of mirth came through the
windows, "and through the prison
walls."
Tiee Clarksville Progress tells .of
three slick individuals, a man apd
two women, claiming ',to be boOk
agents, who left that town rather
hurriedly the other evening, forget.
ting to settle up with their lintel
keeper. They claim to have sojourned
in this city for some time.
Rev. Cobb, who has been condnet-
ing a successfill revival at the Chile-
tian.church for several weeks, *Ill
continue the services during this
week. His able and impressive dis-
courees have been listened to by
large crowds nightly and a large
number of additions have crowned
his work thus far.
Mr. S. H. Ford, of Owenebom, has
received from Adj't-Gen. Hill a corn,
misaion as colonel of dr Third WO
Ky. State Guards. 0en. Hill statee
the cause of the delay in sending the
commission was the failure of iwo
companies to send in returns of the
election. The Inquirer says Mr. Ford
hasn't yet determined whether. he
will accept.
Kissing parties are all the rage now
in Wichita, Karl. Kisses are sold at
various prices and the proceeds go to
benefit the church. Old maids, three
for five cents; another man's wife, if
she is pretty, twenty-five cents; a
nineteen-year-old girl readily gets a
dollar a piece. About one party of
that sort in this town would break
every man in it for six months to
come, and the proceeds would build a
bran new stone church.
Mr. Harry Fraser left Wednesday
for Birmingham, Ala.; where he will
locate permanently. Mr. Fraser's
departure occasions aloes to Hopkins-
vine which will be hard to fill. He
g ary eon ac . . See
was not detected until Sunday morn- will always be kindly remenibered
intr. by our people.
A couple of Tragedies.
RUSSELLVIELE,' KY., Dec. 27.-A
white man named Bill Proctor shot
and killed a negro named Louis Jones
at Adeirville, Tuesday night. He
was brought }terse to prevent being
mobbed. Another difficulty occurred
here yesterday afternoon in a negro
dive, in which Sawney Threat shot
Tom Nichols through the heart, kill-
ing him instantly. The murderer
fled, but was pursued and captured
about a mile from tow.: and lodged
In jail,
Made an Asisignment.
Lot:mm.1x, Dec. 27.-Mr. W. C,
Comstock, late lessee of the Mammoth
Cave hotel, hae assigned. No figures
are given, but the liabilities are sup-
poet(' to be large.
- •
refund the money to a l who buy, take
it as per directions, and do riot find
our statement correct. Sold by H. B.
, . Pon l'e, ttttt Describe Ittg. Ilse 3tirid
Picture the Fearful scene.
ri.sQvutisr., Dvs? 27.-The peeple here
tiek of nothing else gave the burning of the
Meunier Johii Hanna, Tuesday. and Ow noble
; and heroic work done by the ollieers and
[crew of the veisiel. A gent leman.w ho was on
lb tun] said to a Preen reporter to
-day:
It was one of the most /amen:able rivet
I horrors that has ever occurred, and fully
thirty lives wore lost. All of the peaeengers
were in their rooms asleep except a party of
gentlemen who were merry making in the
Lit F.
in fractional parts of $1, and sent to
.1 v.o. Vexes Itelsolve-Try to lViii
On Tuesday (always Tuesday) No-
Koren lie.
vember 13th, 1888, the 22d grand
Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana
State Lotery took place under the
sole supervision of Genii. J. T. Beau-
regard of ha. and Juhal A. Early of
Va. as usual. The prizes were from
$100 to $300,000. No.56,621 drew First
Capital Prise of $900,000. It was sold
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
One part st as collected by P. C. Mi-
nor, Plattsmouth, Neb.; one by Lydia
Behme, 348 6th street, New Orleans.
La., ; one by Ed Clayton, 932 6th St.,
Louisville, Ky.; one by E. J. Curtin,
Union Stock Yarks, Chicago. Ill.;
cabin at the approach of Christmas, and one by Mrs. M. Ansel, 76 W. H.
when the alarm was sounded the scenes ol
confu.sion as the terrified people rushed from
their rooms Isere appalling. The llama
spread with such rapidity that before the
boat could be run against the bunk it was
completely enveloped in tire, and many of
the peseengent were ruffocnted before they
could escape.
The crew worke I with a will and valor
that was truly heroic, lait to no avaiL
The pilot, Capt. Jolles, as soon a*4 he
heard the alarm, turned her head toward
the shore, while Clerk Powellrushed through
the cabin and aroueed the people.
Capt. M. H. Holmes. one of the best men
on the river, wit) was in command of the
craft, did everything in his piiwer to assist
the passengers in escaping, and only left it at
the lest moment, and barely in time to save
himself.
Pen cannot describe nor the mind picture
the fearful seene of um lad frightened pas-
sengers rushing in terror blindly, helter-
skelter in every direction, seeking some
means of exit, and many who °stewed from
the tire of the inside met death in the muddy
water of the river.
Are among the lost are:
Capt. J. S. Holmes, master of the boat.
Samuel Powell, chief clerk.
Bob Smith. a pilot from Smithland, La.
Mike O'Neil, night watchman.
Joe Crane, cabin watchman.
Monroe Deck, first /mak
Jack Duff, steeind rook.
Joe Harvey, 4eabin bey.
Jim 'Watson, second baker.
John Craton, earpeater.
The badly burned:
Dan Carroll, steward.
Jim 0 Neil, deck head.
John Gibbons, sail, winart
Louis Welch, rouetabout.
John Barlow, rouitabout.
Jim Black, roustabout.
Dick Black, measroom tender,
Stephan, John arel M puss! Diggs, woks,
A child of Priscilla 1Vright.
Of the forty-four roustabout/4. all hut
thirty-three are known to have been saved.
One thousand do.lars were found in the
pickets of Clerk Powell, whose body luts been
recovered; also& number of ethers.
Coining down on the boat se passengers
were a number of the crew of the steamer
June W., all of whom were saved.
The survivors were all warm in their
praise of the humane people of Plaquemine,
who spared no pains and no money to furnish
them with clothes and shelter after their ter-
rible experieaee. W. L Brute, mayor of the
city, was especially kind to the survivors.
None of tbe men could say what was the
origin of the tire. The general impression,
however, is that careless sinoker threw
a cigarette anieng the cotton bales and there-
by caused the di:ids:Le%
The boat we., alseit fifteen yards from the
shore when a great many people plunged into
the river.
When the captain jumped ashore he was
horribly burned, mid in his frantic desire to
be relieved of the pain he was suffering, he
buried his face and hamis in the Heft mud,
and begged most piteously for some one to
help him.
Plaquemine was not slumbering when the
fire broke out, and when the diecovery was
made that the Henna was burning the entire
town flocked to the river bank. Hotels and
houses threw open their doors to the ill-fated
people, and fed and clothed thorn until
morning.
No attempt was mnde to save any of the
books and papers, and everything, together
with the clothes of the crew and passengers,
was Vet.
The beat burned rapidly after she reached
the bank, and in a very short time after the
alarm was given she burned to the water's
edge. The hull sank and nothing was left of
the Hanna but floating timber and burning
cotton.
One Gees Henn In the Paelfle.
SeaTTLE, W. T., Dec. 27.-The propeller
Ericksen was burned Tuesday evening off
Alkali Point, five miles west of this city.
Mix lives were lost, perhaps seven. The
Erickson plied between Seattle and Sidney.
She was two miles from shore, and there
were thirty-three peesons aboard. The tire
spread almost instantly throughout the in-
terior cabin.
Capt. Jnba Niube, tbo owlier of the
boat, was in eonenaild. He left the
wbeel-hotie- for the purpose of launehing a
life reit, but found the passenge trying to
put tLe raft overboard. In the ruggle le No. of Lucky Tickets in
rescue the raft from the pane. gers Capt.
Houston street, New York City; one
by Wm. Row-an, 414 Lam! St., St.
Louis, Mo.; one by a depositor
through Wells, Fargo & Co., San
Francisco, Cal.; one by Mrs. C. York,
care of A. Blake, agent, 309 Canal
street, New York City; one by Cas-
per Weaver, Waverly, Mo.; one by
Edmond C. and George C. Albert, 165
West Maple street, Dayton, 0.; one
by 0. Perazzo Truckee, Cal. No 99,.
391 drew Second Capital Prize of
$100,000, and No. 78,577 drew Third
("spits' Prize of $60,000, No. 58,866
drew Fourth Capital Prise of 35,000,
a list of winners too long to enumer-
ate. The next drawing will be on
Jan. 15th, 1889, when you should re-
solve to try to wia with the New
Year a fortune.
Marriage Licenaes.
• WHITE.
John E. Hibbs to Lulu Grant.
T. M. Dalton to Carrie Wiley.
J. ft. Burgess to Georgie Ely.
F. D. Srygley to Jennie Scobey.
eoLonso.
Willie Slaughter to Pekin Ren-
chant.
Henry Carter to Belle Williams.
Elisha Wiggins to Jane Williams
Ogam to Fannie Libering-
ton. 
--
Tom Dawson to Alice Moore.
Chester Gray to Nfalina Summers.
Joe Bell to Lemmon Brown.
Mardiem Bronaugh to Bettie Blake-
more.
Preterrect Locals.
STRAYED.
One red cow, three years old, un-
marked. Leave information at Nsw
ERA office or return te me and get
maned. J. H. DUVALL. W-lt.
r. T. OCIIIMLI,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numer-
ous patrons and the public generally
for the support accorded him in the
past, F. T. Gorman begs to inform
them that he is now receiving and
openinf his stoek of choice woolens
for fal and winter, and advises an
early inspection of the above goods.
He begs to draw special attention to
the fact that all work is executed by
a staff of first-class workmen, under
his own personal supervision, so that
customers may rely upon getting first-
class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confi-
dence hitherto reposed in him, he is
determined to have all orders en-
trusted to hint to be made and trim-
med in the very best manner and at
the lowest poseible price.
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
HONEST IN.TUN.
Do they sell to all the BEST PEO-
PLE in town? Of course they do be-
cause the B. P. in T. know the saving
to be made by buying GUARAN-
TEED and UNADULTERATED
goods. Where? At C. McKee & Co.,
"THE GROCERS."
C. R. Clark & Co'sNitthe fell overboard with it. 31eantime
the pa.eeengens put on life-preserves, and,
seizing fire-wood or anything else that
would float, jumped overboard. Capt. Niubs
saw his niece. Miss Annie Tollner, of Sidney,
streggling in the water. He did his utmost
to push the raft toward her, but sbe drowned
lees than a hundred feet away from him.
The steamer Skagit Chief, en route to Ta-
coma, came to the rescue, and saved seven
pereons. The steamer Mnuntaineer saw this
burning eteamer four miles away and headed
straight for ber. Half a mile from the Erick-
em the Mountaineer found people struggling
in the water. Small boats w,re lowered and
nineteen persons were savo I. An unknown
man was taken from the water and died in a
ate titinutve. Ile said, juet before he died,
turit his veife was lost from the steamer.
The list of drowned is as follows;
Miss Am Tenter, of Sidney.
J. Id. Neremet of the Nereoua Brickyard
compeny, Sidney.
Jack Simat.ais, a half-breed fisherman.
T. Smith, et Smith. Taylor & Company,
Colby.
A man and his wife. names utiknown.
The survivors n.Lio report that a woman,
not included in the abeve list, was lost.
__-
Millionaires' Presents.
Nr.w 1.0.t1:, I 27.-Jay Gould is said td
have pre,-111... I eaeh of his children with
t IdUAIO inilroal bonds. In additisn. the
eldest son, George J. Gould, who now repre-
sents him in most of his business transeco
Lions. was wslerstood to have ries•ived about
two hundred thousand dollars in stocks of
various railroad* which Gould controls.
Young Gould's present to his wife, formerly
+Ns Edith Kinednu. vonsisted of diamonds
and other .iewels. There was a gathering of
Vanderbilt* at the f: ly mansion, Fifth
avenue, Tnetelay eveniug. Preaents ex-
chang,t1 its Christmas offerings between
metals-eat of the family were tetimated to
amount to the vales of $100,000. They own-
priest bric-a-hral awl jewelry.
emitted Thirty-Rye Years.
1.0WF.I.t...Mtuta., Deo. 27.-Hoeiety is greatly
wrought up here over the intended suit nt
miss Catherine Terena fitcEnery against John
H. Be; trick. It is understood that Bea. But-
ler wilt prosecute the lady's claim, whicb is
for e;:;.1100 datungft4 for breach uf promise of
ntirr:mse. Mies McEnery move from one ot
tie. oldest Irish families in the state. Buttriek
is prominent in bauking and railroad circles,
Ls vs ealthy, and a descended from the early
settlers. The hely Ls well along in life now,
and it ix allegol that fluttriek ban been keep-
ing ,aupany with her thirty-five year*.
Friieids saw them walking together only lain
week
An Elephant for a Gift.
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 27. - Adam Fore-
paugh's famous elephant Bolivar, the great-
est pachydermatous bulk in the realms of
civilization, entered the Zoo Tuesday as the
veteran showman** Christmas gift. Hollivar
twentyedx. He is the large/it elephant in
captivity, and still growing. He is ten feet
high. and he is heavier than Juniho wait.
Adam Forepaugh. as a Philadelphian. wished
to prevent something to the Zoo thnt eouldn't
be excelled. He thought bo bad done it. Tbe
management of the Zoologieal lowiety now
claim to have the finest elephants, lions,
tigers and snakes in the csountry.
He Got the Extreme Penalty.
NEW YORK, Dee. 27.-Joseph fichlernmeg,
the bey who mnniered his fourteen-yiar-old
wife in Jersey City two years ago, has been
sentenced to state prison for twenty years by
Justiee Knapp. Tiffs is the extreme penalty
of the law for murder in tbe seemsi degree.
Schlemmer was convicted end sentenced to
be hanged. but aftev a year's delay he got a
new trial on tho ground that load evidence
favorable to him had been excluded. When
his ea.ve was veiled for trlal the seeond time
he plealed guilty to murder in the second
degroe ani the plea was acceptol.
called to Ills Door and Won.'
litr.nrintit7a0, Intl, Dec. 27.-S. Hobble
a farm( r three miles south of Bird's
Eye, in Dubois county, was called out of hie
bowie Saturday night, and two shots were
fired at hini. One shot struck him in the ab-
denten, pr.slueing a fatal wound. One Smith
*as arrested on suspicion of having clone
tbe shooting. Hobbs has melt, himself ob-
noxious to the White Caps by procuring evi-
dence againat them and urging proaecution.
He bed a wire stretched around his yard as
protection against the White Cape.
I Subscribe for the DAILY NEW ERA,
thristmaa-Tree Festivities.
WAVERLY, 0 . Dec. 27.-The good people
had Arranged a Christimut tree and treat for
the little ones at Pleasant Hill, this county,
M'aiday night, and when about to distribute
the pregents and engage in the exert-hes of
the evening, a crowd of drunken colored mai
crone along and commenced stoning the
house. Several parties attempted to drive
them away, but were compellod to seek shel-
ter from a fusillade of stonet. They will all
be apprehended
Garner. only 15 cents a week.
Drawing.
I let ticket No. 1,600,082, set fur'..$50 00
l 2d " " 5,266. bureau  10 00
" 7,015, 8-day clock. 6 00
i it 1,600,067„whatnot 5 00
" " 14,160, cradle. . 6 00
" " 15,116, rockingch'r 4 00
" 573, kitchen safe  4 00
" " 15,168, center table 4 00
" " 5,454, 6 dining ch's 4 00
" " 1,960,059,oli paint* 3 00
" " 1,900,006, bed iteb 3 00
" " 5,517, set bed sp'gs 3 00
" 5,181, washstand  3 (Kt
12,173, hat rack  1 00
21,669, candle st'd 1 00
5,005, baby chair  1 00
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
Ilth
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
4
4 6
4
6
4 6
152,061, mattress.. 3 00
$110 00
For Sale or Rent.
A eke large reeidence near the city
limits with 1 sere. of good [rams land.
with or a ithoet 54 arrea flue pasture
silj 'Ming; aloe fine farm steer Belle-
vie . Apply at once to R. W. W • its.
LOST!!
But found again. We have
just a few goods left over from
Xmas that would make a
handsome present for a New
Year's Gift to either lady or
gentleman, at their first cost.
H. B. GARNER,
No. 7 Main St.
Mrs. 0eo. V. Thompson will take a
limited number of boarders at Poin-
dexter house, south Main street, after
January 1st., thee. Present residence
Maple etreet. &fit
Novelties in gold and sil-
ver handle umbaellas at
Frankel's.
To My Friends,
And the public generally: Having
purchased the entire livery outfit of
Fritz Bros., I will in future conduct a
general Livery, Kssi and Side Stable
at their old and wett-known stand,
Ninth atreet near the depot. Nice
Vehicles and good hornet with care-
ful drivers furnished on othort notice.
"Nellie" will be retained especially
for ladies. Itespectfully,
dec19-12t It. A. itoosits.
OVERSHOES.
Ladies' Rubber Sandals, 25e.
Arcties, 75e.,
." Operas, 75(r.
Men's Sandals, 500.
" Areties, $1 00.
" Alaska)+, Wool Lined, 759.
4 
" Unlined, $1 00.
All sizes now on hand.
N. B. SHYER.
Have you ever tried our Iron Clad
Shoes for children, if not, why?
N. B. SHYER.
500 pieces new embroider-
ies, choice patterns at
Frankel's.
Nobby and late styles of
neckwear for gentlemen at
Frankel's.
Do not waste time. Come at once
and eelect youreelf one of our Wraps
I while the stock is complete, not a
I wrap do we expect to carry over this
' season. All go alike, at COST, to
close out clean. N. IL SHYER.
Alexander's Kid 0loves now down
to 900. at N. B. Shyer's..
Try our Glove Fitting, Bright, Don-
gots Overiot Seam Shoes, for ladies,
at $2 00. N. B. Slirruit.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The best line of gentle-
man's nobby underwear at
Frankel's.
HUNT.
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for
$1.00 at McKee & Co., "The Grocers."
We will place on sale to-day, 100
Good Heavy Brown Gray heavy 10-4
Blankets at $1 86. Thew; goods were
sold early at $2 60.
Also 1 Lot White Blankets at $1 25-
" 1 " Gray I 4 4 $ 1 20.
" 1 " Ited, All Wool " 13 00.
We still have on hand a few Cali-
fornia, all wool Blankets, all White
in 4, 5, 6 and 7 lbs., at greatly reduced
prices. See our Comforts.
N. B. SHYER.
The handsomest ladies'
hemstitched and embroidered
kerchiefs at Frankel's.
SUCK.
12 Florida Oranges for 25e at McKee
& Co., "The Grocers."
The J. W. Poff stock of Saddles,
Harness, &c., is still being sold at
cost. Go and secure what you need
at 50 per cent. less than you can get
same for elsewhere. det
See our display of Fancy Handker-
chiefs. N. B. SHYER.
Come down and look at
presents for New Year's Gift
at H. B. Garner's Bargain
Counter.
Beauties in Men's Neckwear. 100
patterns at 250. N. B. SHYER.
DON'T
Buy a machine until you have exam-
ined C'. E. West's stock. He keeps
the best and is THE man in Hopkins-
ville. Repairing done on short notice
and guaranteed. No. 10.5 west side
Main street.
Trunks, Valises and Club
satchels at Frankel's.
Bargains in overcoats at
Frankel's.
MIMS IS 3111(1,
And so are we coming to the front
with an unusually LARGE STOCK
of FURNITURE suitable for Christ-
mas Presents. We would advise all
those who want something nice for
Christmas presents to call around and
examine our stock of Fancy Rockers,
Centre Tables and Fancy Stand Ta-
bles. We will make you
A PRESENT
Of some money Christmas by saving
you money when you buy your Christ-
mas presents front us. Come in and
see us and we will suit you in prices
and goods.
Metallic and Wood Coffins and
Caskets and Cloth Covered Cedar
Caskets furnielied day or night.
ozpso: Mcliepolh,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
No 10 Main Street.
1,000 POUNDS
Mixed Candy at 15c a pound at C. Mc-
Kee & Co., "The Grocers.
Curtain scrim all styles at
Frankel's.
For Rent!
AAA
1 dwelling cn north
Virgini% street,
3 dwellings on Elm
street.
1 vacant lot on R. R.
street.
2 dwellings on Bry-
an's addition.
For Rent!
In Fairview, Ky., a
frame store house; a
frame cottage.
WANTED TO RoftRoW.-For years,
two thousand dollars at 8 per cent.
Mortgage on real estate worth double
this amount.
We write all classes of flre and tor-
nado insurance anti prompt settle-
ments in case of loss. Beal estate
bought and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses rented and
rents collected; property listed with
us for sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Tobacco Insurance;
W vs ill write insurance on tobacco
bitrne.
Canis & Co.
Main street, P. 0. Building.
NOTICE.
Taken up as lee ray W. T Radford, ii c-
ling two and one half miles south of Pembroke.
on the tobacco road in Christtan county, on
the 22 Inst., one brown Jersey eow, aged about
one year and having white belly, but having
no other mark or brands, and wlileh I have
appraised at the value of fourteen dollars.
'Witness my hand this 22d day of December,
Wilt T. C. TIrinzrY, J. P. C. C.
Bluer Livery Feed & Sale Stable
south Main Rt., HopkinsvIlle, Ky.,
HIP3ICINS. "Prop'r.
Buggies, Hacks, I >rising and Saddle Homes
always ready. Homes anti Mule*, eight and
sold. A commodious stock pen attaehed.
Tennis and drivers furn Ished to eu merela I
travelers and others at any time Provender
of all kinds for sale at Retail or In Bulk.
Ni?"
Holiday Hustlers!
We want to get into the good graces of the publis
and we are bound to get there if the intelligent publis
knows B from a bull's foot or a bargain from a last year's
bird's nest. We are bound to satisfy you.
Read Our Guarantee.
431-ood Goods, always.
ijndeviating politeness.
Jk.11 Goods as Represented.
easonable Prices,
Api. Choice Stock.
Wo Underhand Methods.
rjrruth at any Cost.
Mvery Customer a Friend.
Xlvery Article a Bargain.
The Mall Mordcrs
Who says he can beat this guarantee. On this basis we
mean to build our record. No flub dub or flap doodle in
ours but a square deal for every dollar at
IKE LIPSTINES,
Gish Building Main Street
SCALES!
To the people of Hopkinsville and
Christian county we wish to make
known that we have the agency for
The Kentucky Scale Co., and we are
prepared to furnish all kinds of
TEA,
MEAT,
GROCERS,
PORTABLE,
AND WAGON SCALES.
The Kentucky Scale Co. makes
standard goods, warranted to be first-
class in every respect. We can fur-
nish you any of the above named
goods at 9.8 cheap as you can buy
them direct from manufacturers.
GUNS T.
Having received a large shipment
of guns we can now furnish the
trade flne guns at very low figures.
Parties desiring anything in this
line will lind it to their interest to
call and examine our stock and
prices before purchasing.
WE KEEP CONSTANTLY
on hand a full line of
HARDWARE,
WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Thompson & Meador.
on APPRECIATION SALE,
Since coming to Hopkinsvills our business has doubled
our most sanguine expectations. We have sold the great
bulk of the immense Shyer Stock, and the entire purchase
of new goods made in September, and at least half of our
second large purchase made in November.
The good people have tbken kindly to our ways of doing
business: "One price to all alike and every article marked
in plain figures, no jewing or dickering.' Every person
has treated us royally and with as much kindness as if we
were kinfolks, and I tell you, you don't know how much
we appreciate it, nor you never will till you go away from
home among strangers, and receive at their hands the same
cordial and substantial wekome that we have here. So,
that there is a feeling of gratitude within us, that makes us
we will throw profits tosay, for 4 DAYS ONLY
the wind and inaugurate an Appreciation Sale, in which
we will sell Gent's Furnishings and most especially Xmas
presents regardless of profit.
We give you below, prices on a few articles, but it would
take more space than this paper will give us to mention all
thourices we are going to give.
Solkyre goes, commencing on Thursday, December 20th,.
and cOntinuing FOUR DAYS ONLY, we will sell:
Gents' Cambric H'dk'fs worth 10c. for 4c.
Gents' All Linen Hem-Stitched H'dk'f
worth 36c for 15c.
Gents' Japanese Silk Fancy Bordered
H'dk'fs worth 75c for 49c.
Gents' Japanese Silk Hem-Stitched extra,.
large pure white H'dk'fs worth $1 for 75c.
Big Line of Gents' Col'd Silk H'dk'fs at 1-2
Price, 36c to 75c.
Heavy Seamless Socks worth 10c for 5c.
Our Wonderful 15c British Sock for Four
Days Only at 10c per pair. 1
Our 121-2c 4-ply Cuffs for Four Days On-
ly at 10c per pair.
Gents' Cassimere Gloves worth 40c for 25c.
Children's all-wool Mittens " 25c " 5c.
Good Fur Top Lined Dog Skin Gloves worth
75c for 50c.
Good Heavy Lined Leather Gloves worth
75c for 50c.
Gents' Fine Moco Gloves worth $2 for $1.50
Our World Beater 50c. Uniaundried Shirt
for Four Days Only for 40c.
Big Line of Silver Head Silk Umbrellas from
1$1 50 to 2 75.
Silk Embroidered Suspenders worth 40c
for Four Days Only at 15c.
10 Doz. Gold Plated Cuff Buttons worth 50o
for Four Days Only for 25c.
All Silk White Mufflers worth $1 50 for $1,
26 Doz. Drummer's Sample Mufflers at half
price from 15c to $3.
10 Doz. Children's Silk, Velvets and Plush
Turbans worth $1 00 for 35c.
TERMS One price to all alike, every articlea marked in plain figures, and guaranteed
to be the lowest possible price for same quality.
Ing live miler northwest of HopkinsvIlle, and
Taken ari as an est ray sby J. A. Witty, Dv- jig 1-1, AmSon COEstray Notice.
one mile east or the Buttermilk road, on the
,twelve years, and not lets than sixteen hands
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Pioo's Cure for Con-
sent atoll m also the beat
Cough Medicine.
If .yoll 11AVE1 tt Cough
without disease of the
Limas, a feu donee are all
you need. But if you ue-
Ottor. this ery weans of
safety, tho slight Cough
may lts n
matter. wed ...4everal too-
tles will be required.
COfel P TI ON
If You Have
No appetite. Indisrention. ,
mirk ileadaelsc. ••all run tura st,•• ler
tog fleals, you will flailbutt's 
PiIIs
the remedy you need. They tone up
the weak stomach and build apatite
staing me net**. 14u f er ens frame I
" imentsal or physieal overawe* will 11.4
rester (roan thou. Nicely sugar coated.
SOLD EVERYWIERRE.
TIME TABLE
-1-4,
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heaves care S:40 p, 114 6:00 s . m.
Leases Cent Utty f . 9:Su a. in.
arnvec at itoosettsim. pH p. is. 1:15 p. m.
Reaves iCtbnelivthe 410 OD a in.
/6.4e p. in
Arrives at Adair:Ate 
 
omen it. in.
.7 30 p in
_ SOL VD.
Leaves Attairvills '
Arrives at .
IS.30 a. at.
13.es a. la
le H p
14.00 p. is
Legere . 7.05 a. in. 8.25 a. an.
_naves Central City .. .991 a. is 1.50 p. in
arrives at Ovranaboro .. 10.45 a. in. 4 4.5 p.
J. T. ILAILA.H A-V. Sen. Nan'gr,
5.B. MANN gopt.
Owensboro. Ky
Old KrisKri to
-Tktd sty told retarevellt anon be o* Ithaneln-
deot ,m die 'aistotiti,rNies Fresco., 4 give
hi- Irk. ads , or X ion, day. Well.. oilman,
is beta you get ready you must bemire and mai
In and see the beautiful line of Fine Plush
, -- -
Rasters. Parasol Stands, Hat Backe, Ladles'
• pea . Tripods:What-SOW'. Bniik Cases, Safes,ioll er
C ea Wardropoond Irina tlrior
.4,,,i Fluits.;ardi tili likettheilirit line
4if ne#r style i r ; , :
Furniture
Ewer carried in Hopk Inge We. We have three
large store-rooms crowded with the not:palest
line of seeds in the ei t y anti in order to make
room !are orders we have out, we will
gee you sliteh wonderful bargains la the newt
thirty dooms ertaiimply amen yoo. Ladles
.ntier that we have she Jaroest Mirror
Flu Trunks
Iss the City. se.t we offer them at coot. If you
wed aldrodle to rack baby in, don't fail to see
us, we have eat hied kind*. Coin. and
price one, you can take it. We will give a
tick with every dollar spent with us)n our
drawing which takes' place onX-inas day.
We will table plcasare, is11.ovr;rot the while
Ihhocjaugh
CHEAPER
We can veil these goods slain anyone elite.
We do not want you to boy from us for
Friehdsitip Gine, but because we can save
YOU %Writ 4101.11 BUSIT.
Having purchases' Mr. A. W. Pyle's Ligral.
plea. mock of Verniture, Vndertalt.. ',-
ettrossevit. Hearses, etc.. we are now prepared
I" Attalla, WI "kW. Or Wend ant Wean*
(Anna, tarp nonst.s, .
freerans- s and le Ninth street and A.
w, eaters oat esti I. sees erest.
▪ - Yours Truly.,
C. R. Irk Co.
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VARIETIES.
A Nunber of Kentucky Re-
publicans After Pie.
The Way the Louisville Itepublicans
Deal With the "Southern Problem.-
The Gunernateriat eativat.s a Fight
Between Messrs. Adams, Doorhain
and Lairotia,
LOCISVLI.1.1, Dec. :I.-The Ken-
tuieky division of the Federal office
holdings is a task that is enlisting an
extraordinary amount of work
among the Republican leaders of the
*tate at present, and most of it le be-
ing dine In the dark, for the season
that nobody ran discover what the
!wiling leadere what, and until that
Is'settled lesser aspirants do not know
what is pre-erupted. There is an un-
der current of information which is
to the effect that Col. W. .0. Bradley
has reason to expect a call to the at-
torney generalship, but this is not re-
lied upon as being more than the
pictorial reflection of a magnificent
hope. Col. Bradley is a very suc-
cessful lawyer andlhis ability is high.
ly thought of in the court of appeal*,
but that does !lot necessarily make a
wan attorney general. It is under-
stood that the Hon. Augustus E.
Willson desires to be the first assist-
ant to the attorney general, whoever
Utast officer may be. Mr. Wilson pole
eiteee line ability and its one of the
best executive men in Kentucky.
iloung, tireless, ambitious and of re-
niarkably strong and clean personal
character, he would till almoet any
phut with honor and credit. Col. John
Nr. Lewis, of Springfield, wants to
be collector of the Louisville Internal
Itevenue district and 4. NI '4w 1 is
tanking after the U. S. district attor-
ney
-tint'', as are several others, ineluti-
log the original and stalwart Harri-
son member of the Kentucky delega-
t on at Chicago, George W. J ly, f
wensboro. Nobody ku what
William Cassius Cloodioe, ri Lexing-
thn, has in his mind's restless eye
I ut it is thought that lie will look to
I igh placement in Washington or
abroad. There Is a swelling list of
statesmen to be satisfied and Ken-
tucky's knock on the door during
Harrison's administration will be Si,
load and persistent as it was matte' it
made Cleveland lore *limp and expe-
rience a decline in appetite.
e*.
I There is a political quarrel in Louis-
Ole that may yet hav.f considerable
eignificance and it is interesting when
*iewed as a manifestation of one of
Ibe troubletsome phasat of the "South-
Cm Problem." The Republican,
Hy and county eoni inittee have ex-
iled from membership Dr. H. Fitz-
utlevolored. The doctor prartices
politics aud journalism, thy latter in
it weekly way, and has long been no-
torious anti conepieueus in the for-
mer, leading the colored %•ote in the 
toughest ward In the city, lie has
some following, therefore, anti it was
surprising to find that the colliiiiittee
had the nerve to' fire Mnt out. His
absence from the party . councils has
long been desired by moot Repti hi!-
Cans because it was believed that he
was a eitatmel through which t•outi-
dential information reached Demo-
(vatic oars. It ht reesogialzed also that
the colored vote is an element of
Weakness to Kentucky Republicans.
It is always purchasable when needed
and it Jai well known that the majori-
ty of white Republieans in the state
would hither see them go over to the
peteectiae, believing that such a
Change would rerfult In the migration
Ist mots than an equal number of
emocrata Itepublictiuward. The
Fltzbutier crowd have (teetered war
;milt retuaina te be seevn how far the
episode may be used to open the
(locution of the negro's value as a
pulitieal ally. They have been Re-
publicau ito lientuCky only in na-
tional contests. In local campaigns
they are for sale and the Republican
chance of carrying genttoky is,
therefore, always about 4,11000 slaort
of enough votes, that being the num-
ber of oolored voters in the state.
When it comes to the rub the Repub-
licans must always be prepared to
lay for 3.5,000 of their own votes in
order to hold them.
114.
I furnishes Kentucky with governers.
• Governor Buckner is the first to htieak
Col. John F. Hager, of Ashland,
one of the most successful young men
In the state, is being talked of for the
Vereeeratie nontination for governor,
and if he stood would have at-oar/wh-
ile"! advantages in his favor. Eastern
the rule, but his county impinge
to speak, upon bluegrass, and bee
he was not governor until he
married one of that famous famil
Cialbornee that have been gover
and senators in ate many states
positions of that character fall
them like inheritances. Col. H
is not a candidate for governor,
ever. Some of his friends inti
that he may seek to be the state'
tome) general, which is in the li
his profeeation and taste. He is a
3a years old, six feet two inches
symmetrically and stongly built
posses exceptional force and exec
capacity. He is one of Governor B
tier's most trusted and eapabl
visers and his election as guy
would tend to perpetuate the p
dents set by this addinietration
may be said in passing that the
cedente are mostly good and
Gen: Buckner has set his face a
criminal neglect and abuses
were hurrying Kentucky ut
scandalous exposure. His adm
Mallon has restored the old virtu
economical and honest expend itu e of
the revenues, has stopped the e
courts from being used as en es
of blackmail and has upset ti old
political "sure-things." The ea • vase
for governor will be vital as bet een
Matt. Matas,' of the moun Ins,
Judge Durham, of the bluegrae and
Polklaffipon, of western Kentue v/ •
II.
The remarkable street railwaa
tent taf Louisville is to be vari
the introduction of an eleetri
which will operate on Green
through the center of the gr
length of the city. This street
wily central thoroughfare that
already traverseti by street care. It
. is dark. narrow and forbiddium, and
Mum, thereflre, been the frivol and
unrestrieted haunt of vice. The elec-
tric railway, Ills thought, w II re-
claim it to respectable business pur-
poses ate]. in order to .make the ex--
periment thorough, the police depart-
ment has decided to have it il end-
( need throughout with electric lights,
upon the theory that everything good
grows beet under plenty of ligh . In
respect to street railways Lout, elite
. pees all rivals. With on •; 144
milers of pave41 streets there' alre /51
nines of street soul suburban railways,
all operated at a uniform fare tlf five
Mae, with a transfer system th d en-
ablest the losiesenger to ride al over
town for hie nickel. Almost ( eery
street has been invaded and it niay be
stated am practically an exact; fact
that any resident within the corporate
limits can ride within one block f hisf
home. Although the patien . and
humble mule is the motive powa• the
service is fairly rapid and accOhnuo-
dating and there is more courteily and
considerntion displayed than 10 any
other city of which I have knowledge.
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No woman kande in a Louisville
street ear while one mn a reinains
rated. Street ear travel he•rif • pre-
heats an astonishing contrast to'those
cities where you may see Women
with luurt&-ns clinging sltsis.raehy to
straps while a row of contente men
are buried in the columns of ewm-
papers. There is no disstinctibn of
I color under the Lou/grille ru that
no man muet sit while a testian
stands, and one may observe tn this
a touch of that fine spirit of chIvalry
towards the weaker sex whleh South-
ern men have preserved, and (siticit
is a survival of the best of wenelsenti-
mental customs that are gradually
dying out. The total absence (if con-
ductors from street ears may aCeount
for this common and manly custom,
for the reason that as there Is ho au-
thority in the car all obediencels un-
derstood to depend upon the instinct
of gentility and fairness. No tamale
ern titan eared to be thought lacking
In this when women are concerned.
A woman entering a crowded ear in
Louisville instantly finds placed at
her disposal every meat which la occu-
pied by a man aud is within her reach.
She makes her choice, seats herself
and the man who has drawn the
etaad-up prize is rewarded I* the
slightest aeknowledgement of him sac-
rifice and the privilege of depositing
her nickel in the box. There are
women who do not graciously reward
these seta of self-eaeritlee, but they
are few in number and do not affect
the general average materially. The
Introduction of the electric railway
in Louisville will, it is believed, pre-
elude the necessity of cable lines.
This is a city of tremendous distances
and more speed is desired than the
mule can continuously impart, The
only objection to the eleotrie railway
that has proved material is its Ina-
bility to meet frequent and 'abarp
will be a great dinner, speeches galore
aud a general overturning of the
bones of the Older contingent who
regard innovation as a sort of each-
: lege that can only produce ruin. The
young men are making the town hum
and it is safe to say that Louisville
will in 11490 quite double the census
i
! showing of IMO.
• •
! Local politicians have been in L.
tempest all the week, all on account
of a grand jury with a nose for news
and an inclination to discharge its
duty. The Wallare election law,
which threatens to reduee bribery to
Its smallest dimensions und wIdelt
effectually 'secures the everts.y of the
ballot, was assaulted ilium its lirst
trial December ii by the toothily t•le-
ment and a number of attempts were
made to break It down. The grand
jury straightway began an Inquisition
upon these sets and has In view a
epreseutative grou p of corruptionists.
But when eublooensts were 'issued for
the witoesees they were not aterved.
When the deputy sheriff in charge
was questioned as to the reason he
said the 'enamel could not be found.
This is an excuse that has been valid
with geoid juries for many years,
especially when polities was involved.
But the current grand jury is made
up of sterner stuff than is usually em-
ployed and contains a lot of young
men who are in dead earnest. They
read the riot act to the deputy sheriff
and presented him to the court with
the statement that his excuse was not
sufficient, and that, if It pleased the
court, the jury would meet and ad-
journ front day to day Its long as the
term lasted in tenter to set usaehinery
in motion to convict the rascals. 
Thecourt read the deputy sheriff a
lecture awl the grand jury is still sit-
ting up with the matter. They have
determined to catch either the cur-
ruptioniste or the deputy sheriff and
the proepecte are uneasy for the gen-
tlemen who have been controlling lo-
cal polities with the sid of boodle
and who see in the Wallace law the
alsollshment of 'an occupation that
has long been pictureeque and profi-
table. The grand jury have in sight
some of the leaders of this sort of pol-
itics and if they should succeed in
convicting them it would let a famous
grand jury. It ham been novelette for
*tome years that no measure of im-
portance could pass without paying
toll to a close corporation of hoteliers.
The Wallace law defines bribery as
merely the offer or promise of any
reward to 'nauseam- the voter. Under
this eonviction ought to be easy to
secure. Neale's,
• 
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Nies! Plies! Hells/ Piles!
Symptoms-Moisture; Intense Itch-
ing and stinging; most at night; worse
by scratching. If allowed to contintle
tumors form, which often bleed and
uleerate,becoming very esore.t4wayne'n
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in' moot
eases removes the tumors. At drup-
elets, or brkzall, for 50 cents. Dr.
liwayned Philadelphia.
curves. It has more speed and
smoothness than the cable road, and
Is much less costly In construction
and repairs. Louisville is almost as
regularly platted as Philadelphia, and
the etreetm are as level as a floor. The
electric motor will, therefore, find
every encouragement for all of its
virtues and the least possible chance
for its vices.
The Commercial Club, which is
Louisville's pride, is about to cele-
brate itself for the year's work. The
membership now reaches nearly to
one thousand and comprises every
pushing business man Julia. city. It
is dominated by young men and it is
doubtful if any one of its officers Is
thirty-five. The club abhors red-tape
and encourages activity. A year ago
it set to work to convince Louisville
capitalists that there was money in
cotton-mills and a solemn vow was
registered that there should be no
rest until a mill was built. It was
intended to have the project readftor
operation by January be, but una-
voidable delays have supervened.
Still, the most perfectly equipped
cotton-mill in the United States is so
nearly completed that the machinery
will begin to run by February let and
two or three similar enterprises are
on the stocks for realization in a few
months. The number of hands em-
ployed in manufacturing enterprise*
in Louisville was 21.1.101.1 in 'MU and
31,000 in is87. and the opening of cot-
A TERRIBLE CALAMITI.
The Steamer Kate Adams Burned to
The i!t'ater's Edge.
Thirty Lives Believed to Have
bleat by Drowning.
American Prelse AmorlatIonSpeelal.
l'INCINN4TI, On to, Dee, 24.-The
Kate Adams, a passenger steamer
plying betWeen Memphis and Arkan-
sas City, burned yesterday morning
near Commieree, Miss., about forty
miles below Menshis. She had on
board, all told, about:200 persons, in-
cluding tin' crew.
The fire originated in a lot of cotton,
and the alarm was given while the
passengers I were at breakfast. The
steamer was headed for the shore,
and in a feN minutes her bow grated
on time bottom. All time ladies and
children were brought forward and
helped ashore, the captain remaining
at hired giving orders.
By his time the fire had spread all
through the cabin, forcing the captain
to leave his post on the hurricane
I deck, front which he descended to the
eatoin, where he found Chief Clerk
Blanker attempting to save the money
, and papers of the steamer. The fire
I spread so rapidly that this wee not
possible, as, the brave lllll louder,
after fastening a life preserver ton the
clerk and helping him into the water,
, turned his attention to the remaining
ton industries anti the great develop- passengers. lie gave out many of
anent of woolen mills. will h-ve large- the presen;ere before he was forced toa
ly increased this Dumber in Do90. On abandon tin' vemael. There were
January let the eol"mercialt'IUb 
will! about twenty-Hee colored cabin pes-
etas° begin the erection of its ten-story
' sengers alto were laved along with
club and office building in the center the white Mooteengers.
of the business quarter and it feels On the lower deck, however, a fear-like celebrating these srvents. There ful pante seized Ow* crew and deck
paseettgers. Those who were cut on'
front ...seal*t from the bow were com-
pelled' to jump overboard to save
their lives. The stern of the burning
steamer had swung out into the river
and in the 'effort nettle to latinch the
yawl, it was capsized by the crowd
which tillod it and many of its occu-
pants drowned. They were moistly
,olored mot, but there were three or
four women In the crowd There
were about fifteen sleek Passengeree
drowned, several of whim' were white,
Iii 11414.110011 lo these.
The steamer was burned to the
water's edge, her hull sinking. She
WAN loatletr With cotton um' viii ued at
$75,tXXi. The 11etoowngere anti crew
lost all of their clothing and effect's.
The twee reliable estimate's pluee the
menther of lives loot at thirty.
Steen
A h Fiera •raekee lad it.
SIT. I iris, Dee. 24.-Adviees from
\indite Lauding, on the Mississippi
river near Ilekent, tell of the fearful
resuusur a lighted fire-craeker thrown
by it negro woman bete store of
Robert nom It fell behind the
eounter Iii aungerous proximity te miii
open twent y-tive vestal keg of pow-
der. Mr. Horn awl Mr. Milton Nixen
exe.aent.a to 'pick it up befort• it
exploded. In their haste and anxiety
they turned tlie keg over and the tire
on the cracker ignited the same and a
fearful exploeion followed. When
the smoke cleans' away it was found
that the store was ahmet blown to
pieees. Mr. Horn was thrOWIll Oft to
a red-hot stove anti frightfully burned
and injured. Passers loy hearing the
noise ruelled itt and lifted hint °Witte
stove where lie was lying insensible.
Milton Nixon pas also, badly hurt.
John Harris, bystander, was also eV-.
rimusiv injured. The woman who
(limas) the frightful accident ~aped
unseratcheil. It is feared that Mr.
Horn will lose both of his eyes.
One Kick Was Enough.
LA PEER, Dee. 24.-A bet
was mink between Sidney Rareume
and Thomas Holmes prior to the pres-
idential election, by time terms of
which the loser was to sultimmit IO the
other's kicking flint across the street.
The erowd assentipIed to flay and the
fun toegan. Sid took him position on
the brink at the gutter and Tom tth,k
a running start and gave him a mighty
kick. Sid bounetsl :about six feet in-
to the street while the kicker fell
down on the ground wills one foot
held fast in the slack of Sid's trims-
era and the other leg trailing out be-
hind 'like the nuttier qf a lumber raft,
while Sid dragged Toni thrutigh the
slush and dirt to the oppeadde side,
where the heat was to end. Here Sid
eitteked up and pulled taut of hie trous-
ers a huge bear trap which hash
grabbed Tonkin losevy boot at the tied
assault. Holmes may lime his foot.
Doing lore Plestemant
Ti, the testa, more aceeptable to the
stontach, and more truly !potential ire
its ection,the famous Cali fern le Jiquiti
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly
superseding all others. 'I'ry it. One
bottle will prove its merits. For Kale
in 50 cent and $1 bottles.
A Fatal Bow.
There was a row in the neighbor-
hood of Hurrleane lending, in Crit-
tenden county, Thursday night, says
the Paducah Standard, in which one
man was killed outright, and two
seriously wounded. The scene of the
murder was the country meeting-
house, during the time of a protracted
meeting. From the particulars given
it seems that two men named Will
Ellington and Ellis Kemper became
involved in a difficulty, originating in
Ketuper's using some vile language
In hearing of Ellington's sisters and
cousins. Ellington was stabbed in
the right breast by Kemper, which
killed him in a few minutes. Kemper
disappeared after the murder and se-
creted himself till Friday morning,
when the steamer Idlewild came
along. Kemper boarded the boat, in-
tending to go to Paducah. James, a
brother of the murdered man, followed
Kemper and opened fire on him.
Kemper was armed with a knife, and
making a stab at Ellington, cut him
severely on the arm. Kemper was
Klee in the left arm and shoulder, but
his hurti are only flesh wounds.
The boat came down the river and
landed at Elizabethtown, III,, where
the marshal was sent for, who arrested
hie 'sten. The prisoners were taken
•rr•SINWWISIMWIMINWOWSS
TEIS AGE
Is full of humbugs, and that
remedy that disproves this charge is
a tied-scud to humanity. B. B. B.
ham never failed, and that ought to
count for eoniething to him who wants
to be cured of what B. B. B. sets it-
self up to cure.
UTTERLY SUMMER
MERIDIAN, MISS., July 12, 1887.
For a number of years I-have ant-
ferediuntold agonylfrom the effects of
blood poison. I had my ease treated
by several prominent physicians, but
received but little, if any, relief. I
resorted to all sorts of patent medi-
cines, spending a large amount of
money, but yet getting no better.
My attention was attracted by the
cures said to have been affected by
li: B. B., and I commenced taking it
merely as an experiment, having but
little faith in the results. To my ut-
ter surprise I soon commenced to im-
prove, and deem myself to-day a well
and hearty person-all owing to the
excellent qualities of B. B. B. I can-
not commend it too highly to those
suffering from blood poison.
J. 0. GIBSON,
Trainman M. & 0. R. R.
APril11 TWEITT TEIRS.
HA I.T I MORE, April a). 18S7.-For
over twenty years I have been troubled
with ulcerated bow ,•5•1 and bleeding
piles, anti grew very week and thin
to Carreville, Livingston vountv, in from eonstant haw of blood. I have
used four bottles of B. B. B., and havethis seize, and were placed in jail. gained 15 pounds in weight, and feel
better in general health than I have-
for ten years. I recommend your
B. B. B. as the best medicine I have
ever used, and owe my improvement
to the use of Botanic Illood Balm.
El:GENIUS A. SMITH.
31a Exeter St.
?Theft ,AAIS io 11. at. gave tart Cs atone
When She 1IAA a Chill. she er.e.1 fur astoria.
When she het-ante Mons, she clong to l'aetoria,
Whin 011ie bad Children, sits gave theta Caned&
Seeking to lIelhat Justice.
The governor has not yet set a day
for the hanging of the negro W ilker-
tem, In Scottsville, who was to have
paid the penalty on the 14th, but
through some technicality was not
hung. Ile 'sone of the moot dreier-
ate and villainous brutes in the coun-
try, and his death will be a blessing
to it. The lawyere, though, are de-
vising ways Mild means to defeat jus-
tice, and the Allen Sentinel says that
they claim to Intve found that one of
the jurors who tried him was under
age and the other 'Prejudiced. There
Is Nome talk of these facts being pre-
rented to the governor as tt ground
for is 1•011111111tathal of the death *en-
tenee. 11'ilkereent is rentInuallyalta
rising plans st elteape. Ile tries colt-
elitist ly to provoke the jailer to elsoot
him.
s'everal years ago Chamberlain &
(*to., of lh.s Moines, Ievvsm, emumeneed
the manufacture of a cough remedy,
bel ley i nir it to be the mosot prompt and
renalt-, coatis an that the pub-
lit. appreciate true nit•rit, and in time Physician and Surgeon wh.relistiole preparation yet produeeti for phit certain to Immune popular. twee updates in mesons, block next door
Their most ensign just' 'hopes hays! been
more than realized. Over three huti- to Landes Clark.
tired newsman.' bottles of Chandler-
lain's Cough Remedy are now sold
each year, anti it is recognized as
"the lest made," wherever it is
known. It will cure a severe void in
less II list.' than any tither trottmen t
Ftor sale by It. it. tiarner. nevatw3mt
AN OLD MAN ItEsTORED.
DAWSON, GA., Jut tie 30. 1587.-Being
an old man and suffering from gener-
al debility and rheumatism of the
joints of the shoulders, I found diffi-
culty in attending to my business,
• that of a lawyer, until I bought and
used five lootties of B. B. B., Botanic
Blood Balm, of Mr. T. C. Jones, of J.
R. Irwin & Son, anti my general health
Is improved, and the theutnatism left
I me. I believe it to be a good medi-
, eine. J. H. LANG.
All who desire full information
about the cause and cure of Blood
I Poisons, Serofula and Semfulouts
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheum*-
, them, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
1 etc., can seeure by mail, free, a copy
of our 32 page Illustrated Rook of
NVonders, flu led with the most wonder-
ful anti startling proof ever before
known. Address,
lieotata BALM Co., Atlanta, the
PROFESSIONAL CArV;,
PH lassOIAIse.
If You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia, ILli. tuhatber, Ilyspep.
da, Blood lluttion, ilhey Diem"
Constipation, Female Tumid..., lever and Ague,
6:...plesanevs, Part.al Paralysis, or ger, ous Pros-
tration, use t'aine'S Celery Compound and lie
cured. In each ,if these the is mental or
physical rivena,•ri, isiii. , re Of Malaria,
the effect of whieli is to n taken the nervous u.
tent, molting In one of these diseases Remove
the cause with that great Nerve Tunic. end the
ILIOCLT Will disappear.
Paine's Celery Compound
Warranted to color more goods than any otherJAL L. BowlEfl• dyes er made, and to give more brilltant and"Palle', Celery tomPourld elm" dia.1..• Ask bit the /humped, and take&Nerve Tonic. In my ease a does UHL
wrought • at chanec Id) nervounwas entirety ,
muse , and with It the manning seleetlow A Dress Dyed FORof the stomach, heart and tier and the *hails
tooe of the system was nooderfu.ly invigorate& A Coat ColoredI tell my friend,,. if sick lib I have been, Painws 10cemery impound Garments Renewed CENTS.Will Cure You!
Mold by druggists. 11 ; ha S... Prcishr...1 only
by WELL; ItiCHARDnos it Co., Burlington, t. I
For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated,
A Child can use them!
Unequalled for all Fancy arid Art Work.
At druggists and Merchants Dye Book free.
WEL!..S, RICHARDSON it CO., Props., tisrliegtsa, Ift
The nom n %Ali .1 •.• •I• .1 .roin
Pa eve dollars ul • Wait. r Coat, and
at Ins ATM hat hour expecenes In
A storm MNIS hi* ionfroW that II is
hardly better protection man 5.i.
gum' nettmg, not un'y net. chat:tied
at being so badly taken Sat Its,
teen If be tin • not mut exactly Mut
11 .4 1,1.1,1A SRA Nib " PILlegti
• 1.'1 1 Iter,h• its,. AV Ott, vo” tl Int .ve
1'44
"•• e4attealisleta'Sarice
• alineent tan will lump
cie handset atone. It a
• .• rise BRAND
•••LICK}ilt, a nem familiar se every
.,Aer th.• With thew
•-rti-et W.n• and W
. rash Brand rt=
• -sic,. Plync, sion;geop,
• ,J.011 11 0tor 1.4.
.141++++.1.44+
A GREAT MURDLR
siNE KILLED BUT
ILI12.43 31Etott4-tc3prx Eitcwirie•
is OICIBIsillitilano HIGH PH IICEe-Striteng them right and left K necking UM.&ion to about (I, TH Lali• I. WES. There is great rejoicing among Sitsr tot Montrone cc adjoisirg counties Erre) be .y serpri,en s cry irdy/4toiitoit.1 at the way TIRE ISMATON ',TON,. Is rutting down thc. prices ofgowo•15. Kny nor ai' Cr anal on will lin, thbre alw•ys.
Save Your Hard Earned Money
- kWh COMB FOR TOUR--
DR V 4:00 his, Reirsire %DO entimos. HATS A/I0 4•Apot, No-
T11.11 v. J 1E CI it LH . ETC.
s I' r g w o, 0000 or% 4•Lor. • c•rr-re,1 in !arks% tile All well ee'retsot "nods, Sept sad
Mai frown In.- New To k market. 4 tote and see for ) ours ?If.0.1 f .rect the plsee 
-'.0'.1.1 .taad.
M lea cl-Lecl. as. S. 33. ez-tee.-r.- 3ZercLeartie 15e. Per -4" e.rdi
BAYER, SAIEW!TI tic CO.I 1.IILKT lilt N !•alesa.sh ; Peepirbetere.
Clar)zawille Tema-
431-4EILLT401E-Iiekar.
JM-VVM 1.1M Pi!
•.•t. • Wc1: A-s,rte.!. Prices UM. 1.4;,•,rk 4 :410.4i:tit%
57 Franklin St reeAClarksville, Tenn.
dreAserosroowftregroorosoereworwe
!
Grand Display.
eye!Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn
Caldwell & Randle,
DKALKIIS IN
Stoves, Tinore, Glassware Chilla, Goods
C-atiez. y, 
-
Roofing, Guitoring and OutsideVlork.
ItepatTing Neatly sad re W. art the only parties. is tem. Who sk• all 'edit
I•alstrtfed Iron work,
llopkinavilte, Kentusky.
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
eople's Warehouse, .
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KY.
11,a1.rectal. street, Met. 're ta.t.la. anal rlstaratztala-
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams and
teamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed. dew.
W. E. RAGSDALE. R. E. COOPER.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS OF- -
Main stvt
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
lit1TWEF:N TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE • KENTUCKY.
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
A I A Nt 'ES made on consignments.
W. E. Ragsdale, t,nlesman, dew-lint
F°431" 30 Dcry •
ti.nieerpo Elected.
'flee annual meeting for the eleetion
of (Aileen. for the year IsS9 of the
Cooky Grange is us held last Friday
afternoon, and resulted in the eke- s. footing
tion of the following; T. L. I iridium,
master; 11.'1'. Rives, overseer; J.
Williams, :tete timer ; Tom Garnett, r
steward ; Mutt Winfree, assistant ;
$(11:11t.tir. altetakolefo..rptd:rott; J.cr,t1.,tatriyi-tr; Jetieltaltp-- 
Attorneys at Lawsteward; It. Winfree, treasurer;
mset I, 
lain; Miss Belle Henry, pommin;
Miss Lido tarnett, flora; Mrs. T. L j
Graluttn, series; Miss Sybil Stewart, ,
lady assistant steward ; John Bexley, j
busineas agent. 'lime past year tins
been a profitable and pie isatit otse 1.
noinhers nod they titter up et .1'1- •
the new with bright hopes anti eti-
et ragellield:
DR. J. L. DULIN,
A TTAK111 Ea,
.fso. 'waste II. .1, STITIS. 111110. V
Teland, & Feland,
Ja
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
111011'kl‘•t 11 K h.
Si. Mitt.
FORD' & BELL,
ear(
HOPK'NSYILLE, KY.
(over Pianters
Croup is is terror tee peeing 'mothers, ,
especially during the winter month*
as it is tlIt'll lllll St prevalent. It tan
always be ',revolted, if properly
treated as goon as the first eymptonts
appear, lioureeneate is the first
symptom; this is soon followed by a
peeuliar, rough rough. If Chamber-
laill'e Cough Remedy is freely given
as Oinfill 140 flier symptoms appear, it
will invariably prea•enl the attack,
There is no danger in giving flpi rem:
edy, as it contains no itmin rhouse auto.
stance. For sale by IL II. Garner,
novt.50w3St
os-
Dent et oyell Spy Vico.
LOUti4V11.1.11, Dee. 23,-,The village
of (Butetead, near Russellville, watt
destroyed by lire last night; loss
SWAN). The $5,0n0 insurance on time
house of W. C. Penick, in width the
fire originated, ran out a few hours
before.
We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000
rolls
ite Bark Wall Paper,
At 6% and 7 vents per roll
In lots to suit buyers, These goods are full
length.
8 Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 and 1889. Samples free on
application.
A. Ilitta paillt Co.,
Cor let and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
W. WM:ELF:it. W. 11. FAXON, Book-ke. is r.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
„ENT t 
 TOIECCO Warehilinefi, Comistioi lacialts ad Grail Dealers
P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
_
Oillice over N. (motel # Sow
Kr.
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest A11.1 Largest Hotel Is the s.it,.
Kates Mae to 14.110 rer Day,
tempting tp Verateee
Turkish and Russtsn baths In Hotel
.I• ,!IN N. MILLS.
SEVENTH .1.N1) It. It. STS., HI'll'KINSVILI•1•:, KY.
Liberal Ad. ant.... on rtwoilirnmenta. All Tolmalloro Sent Us Covered by Insurance.
'lit It II 
1306K- K I Nia, TELEGRAFFIY, PENMANSHIl e.
Who desires ft be!!er hl or her condition in life, should write teethe Cstaleges iff
BRYANT &STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGENO. Thigij STREET. LOUISVILLE. KY.
O. N. ARISISSATHT. GEO. C. LONG
AakJ3einrila.-tic117 feisr, I.acosagig,
irErnwrelEELIMEAD suecessers to ABERNATHY dz. CO.
Female College Central Tobacco Warehouse,
Nit ot;to. en th stir et Ninth seet, one squarerom Detoot
The fall ter-, nal' Aitirtint Pirf4, ails
Alt What'll) e011aiglird to Lis It I reed our personal attention,
ant:ei tme r,s;.oriiit3 Snr:Lgiati:....rte t.11i pan: ,11,a0;tzreirataigr
semi-ling and selling, ambles and quartersfor teams and teamster.
to enter the classes in Elocut lonjr: :1.11gRIC,:frft, ,
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